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INTRODUCTION 

In Kraith Collected, we'meet Commodore Spock, from another universe. 
His Kirk is dead, and Spock, lonely, confused and unhappy, seizes on the 
discovery of the existence of a parallel universe, which holds a living 
Kirk. He forms the insane idea of kidnapping Kirk, and persuading him 
to remain Vii th him. He is encouraged in his plan by the mistaken belief 
that Kirk is being ill-treated by his Spock. In fact, he has misunder
stood incomplote data picked up by the sensors he invented in order to 
probe the other universe. 

Kirk, however, resents his interferGnce, and when Commander Spock 
follows across tho barrier, he returns to his own time and place. They 
understand and pity tho Commodore's grief but their lives and future are 
bound up in their own universe. 

We were concerned at tho plight of the Commodore; the following story 
arose from our discussion on how he might continue his search. 

This, we feel, is tho ultimate in alternate universe stories, being 
sct in an 0.1 ternate universe of an alternate universe of an alternate 
universe. .• but in all soriousness, this stOI"J is intended to show the 
tenaci ty with which the bond between Kirk and Spock will endure. We hope 
you enjoy it. 
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Vi.RIATIONS ON ii THEMl!: 

PART I 

In a locked and hidden room deep benoD,th tho surface of Vuloan tho 
man dressed in the uniform of a Starf180t Commodoro stared unblinkingly 
at an illuminated screen. The words of thnt other Spock rang in his ears 
as clearly ns they had done so many months ago, when he hnd said that it 
Was perfectly possible that somewhere there vms n Kirk neoding to be 
rescued from a Spook who did not undorstand him. 

He had clung to that thought as he watched them return to their own 
universe, his eyes fixed to tho last on the vital, expressive face of 
James Kirk. This second loss hurt him almost as much as the first had 
dono, but this time he was left with hope - there was not one parallel 
universe, but many; it was only a Question of finding tho right ono. 
Only! Since that day he had surveyed so mnny, his finely-tuned instr
uments directed to locating and investigating Kirk... so many Kirks, so 
many Spocks, in each oase linked by the same powerful bonds that still 
held, him captive, despite the yenrs that had passed since his own Kirk 
died. 

He had been half-mad in th" first days, shaken by his loss, his mind 
ravaged by grief and guilt; he, who would have given his life for Kirk, 
had been forced to wc;tch helplessly as he died in mindloss terror - and 
thon to discover that in another universo, ho could, perhaps, have saved 
his friend. J,t first only curiesi ty and nn almost morbid longing hod 
inspired him to watoh the Commandor's universe, and from tho incomplete 
data, tho half-truths he had observed thero, had been born that insane 
idoa to rench through tho barrier and draw Kirk to safety, only to ' 
discover that Kirk bitterly resentod his interferenoo. j,l1 his efforts 
at porouasion had failed - the Commander had come for him, and Kirk had 
gone with gladness, loaving the Commodore doubly "lone now in a haunted 
universe poopled only by tho ghosts "nO. shadows of time past, filled with 
the sound of Kirk's laughter, lit by the flash of teasing hazel eyes 
closed now for over. Wrapped as h8 was in isolation, insanity h"d stoed. 
very closo to the Commodore's shoulder, until unexpectedly the Commander 
had returned, bringing his own form of healing. Useless to offer pity, 
comfort - and he did. not even try - but help, practical help, he brought 
in full measure. 

His technical assistance with the survey equipment perfected its 
sensi tivi ty, so that aural as well as visual information came through 
clearly. More valuable still was the effect of his cool, sane mind on 
ono too long tormented by sorrow) intuitively divining the cause of the 
Commodore's self-h"tred, the Commander had moldod with him, had enabled 
him to see that he had truly been unable te help Kirk. In his universe 
Vulcan tolepa thic ;?mvers ·were dormant, surfacing only in very rare cases. 
The Commodore's latent powers could however be awakened, trained, and 
employed to assist his quest. 

For he had decided to continue; that brief contact with Kirk had 
only stimulated his hunger for his friend's ccmpanionship. If the 
Commander was right, somewhore in the multitude of shadow universes was 
a Kirk who needed his holp; or perhaps thero might bo a universe in 
which Spoek had diod, leaving a Kirk who had suffored "s he h,,,d dono. 

When his duties took him away from Vulcan and the vital equipment 
ho devoted his spare time to the development of his rapidly-increasing 
tGlepathic powers. Tho Commander had trained him well, their only 
difficulty being that the Commodoro's roactions tended to be rather more 
emotional than the oth~r thought strictly necessaI"J - his Human side was 
much closer to tho surface. Despite this the two mon understood onch 
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other wary well, for both acknowledged the truth of tho bitter words--the 
Comnodore had hurled at his counterpart - that the Commander would only 
know tho true meaning of loneliness if he lost his Kirk. When they parted 
at last it was almost with ~eguet, for they had grown very close, drawn 
tOJether by their oommon oonoern for tho welfare of James Kirk, 

Alone once more, the quest had continued. Ho had watched carofully, 
unwilling to make tho same mistake again, to act in haste and snatch away 
a Kirk who would be anno;1ed at his intervention. Each universe he studied 
held its oVin subtle variations, but in each tho link between Kirk and Spock 
held true, and he had"abandoned it after a time, moving on to the next with 
an incroasing sense of desolation. 

Then - how nearly he had missed it! The sensors registered yet 
another possible shadow universe; as the so-familiur bridge soene formed 
on the screen he had focussed eagerly on the command chair, only to see his 
own figure there, wearing the gold shirt and braid of a Captain. Yet Kirk 
must be present - the sensors were keyed to him, and could not err. 
Anxiously he soanned the bridge, his eyes finully ooming to rest on the 
blue-clad figure bent over the computer station, he could not see the face 
but he would have recognised that bowed head anywhore. TJ1e man straight
ened, turned, and the Commodore closed his eyes for a moment in relief. It 
was Kirk. A faint smile touohed his lips - in this universe their posit
~s were reversed, Spock oaptained the Enterprise, with Kirk as his First 
Officer. 

Concentrating once more, he saw that Kirk was reporting to the Captain 
before going off duty, the Captain dismissed him, then said softly, 

"I would like a Vlord with you, Mr. Kirk. Report to my quarters in one 
hour. " 

The Commodore had been watohing Kirk's face intently, at those words 
he felt as though he had been suddenly drenched with ioy water, for fleet
ingly, unmistakably, horribly, sheer terror had shone in Kirk's hazel eyes. 
But he only roplied, "Yes, Captain," and left the bridge. 

* * * * 
Now the Commodore sat staring at the screen in bewilderment. So many 

times had his own Kirk addressod similar words to him~ they indioated an 
evening of Quiet conversation, perhaps a game of chess, the easy relaxed 
companionship his lonoly heart still missed. so sorely. There must be some
thing terribly vlrong if they could produce in this Kirk such an expression 
of sick horror. 

He surveyed his counterpart closely, trying to find some clue to Kirk's 
behaviour, but there was nothing to be seen, only the controlled, secret 
face that looked back at him from his mirror, the resolute impassivity he 
had seen in the eyes of the Commander. This must be investigated further -
h,c must witness the moeting between these two distant men. 

He reached forward and re-tuned tho 
as he approached the Captain's quarters:: 
hands twisting nervously, then activated 

HeOrne. 11 

eQuipment, picking up Kirk again 
outside the door he paused, his 

the door signal. 

As the quiet voioe gave permission to enter Kirk shuddered, Glosed his 
eyes, and swallowed convulsively; his fear was almost tangible. Then 
straightening his shoulders he entered the room. 

Tho Captain was seated at his desk, apparently engrossed in some 
papers, he ignored Kirk, who stood as though at attention, staring blindly 
ahead. At last tho Captain looked up. 
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"You are late, James." The coldness in his voice filled the Oommodore 
with foreboding. Kirk lowered his head. 

"I. •. , ask: forgiveness, sir," he whispered. 

The Oaptain rose and circled 
"Yet again you have disobeyed me. 
disobedience is ••• punished?" 

the desk, coming to a halt behind Kirk. 
You have learned, have you not, that 

"Yes, sir." Kirk's voice was almost inaudible. 

"Turn and face me." 

Kirk did so. The Oaptain watched him for a moment, then struck him 
heavily across thc face, sonding him stumbling to the floor. To the Oomm
odore's amazement Kirk made no effort to retaliate, or even to protest, but 
meroly watched with terror-haunted eyes as the Oaptain walkecl slowly towards 
him. Leaning forward he oaught Kirk's shoulder and pulled him roughly to 
his feet; still dazed by the blow Kirk staggered slightly before he regain
ed his balance and stood rigidly once more. The Captain laughed harshly. 

"You are lemming, James. You were so confident, so defiant once, so 
proud of your untainted ancestry - you will never defy me again, I think. 
Go in now, and wait for me ,II 

Wi thout replying Kirk passed into the inner room. The Captain watched 
him go) the sadistic antioipation in his eyes revolted the Comn:odore. How 
oould things be so wrong intthis universe? There were, he knew, differenoes 
between himself and the Commander, but they shared at least their devotion 
to James Kirk. He was beginning to see why Kirk had been so afraid of that 
summons, but he could not understand why the Captain should treat him in 
suoh a way. 

The Captain was moving now, orossing to tho inner room where Kirk stood 
waiting for him; he was naked, his uniform folded neatly over a ohair. The 
Captain nodded approval. 

"Excellent, James, I trust this submissive mood will oontinue. 
uniform arouses so many questions, as Mr. Scott learned to his oost. 
have seen Dr. McCoy for your oheok-up?" 

"Yes, sir.H 

allay tho good Doctor's 

A torn 
You 

"That is woll. It would be difficult to 
curiosity if he again found you badly marked. 
an.". accidc:mt... to happen to him too." 

I am sure you would not wish 

"Please, don't harm McCoy," Kirk pleaded. "He knows nothing, I swear; 
the last timo, I told him I had fallen in tho gym." 

"Your conoorn 
voioe grew harsh. 
not help you, even 

for tho Doctor is most touching, J amos." The Captain r s 
"Just remember that I hold his lifo in my hands - he oan
if you dared tell him." 

"I know," Kirk said despairingly. "Loave him out of it, please - you 
can do what you like to me." 

The Captain moved closer and took Kirk's ohin in his hand, turning his 
faoe to Qxamiutl the red fingermarks that stood cut vividly on the pale skin. 

"I intend to, James," he said, almost absently. "I intend to." 

Both hands now moved to Kirk's face, holding him firmly. Kirk met the 
intent gaze, his own eyes widening. The Captain, then, Was also a telepath, 
he was establishing a meld, but this was a Violent, ruthless invasion of 
Kirk's mind, foroing tho Human's will into submission. The Oormnodore 
watohed appalled as Kirk made no effort to resist, the tainted mind flowing 
into his seemed to onuse him physioal pain, but he waited passively, allow
ing the Captnin to take possession of his mind. Satisfied that he was 
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ccmpletely under control, the Captain twisted Kirk's arm to hold him within 
reach and keep him en his feet, then used his free hand to punoh him vicious
ly about the body, the Human's face was convulsed with pain, but he stood 
unresisting. The Captain caught hold of Kirk's hair to force his head back
wards into what must have been a desperately uncomfortable position, then 
method ic allJr slapped his face several times with all his strength. Kirk 
struggled to prevent himself from crying out, but an agonisod whimper escaped 
him as he was forced off balanoe so that the Captain was holding his entire 
weight by tho grip on his hair. Faint though the sound was, it brought a 
smile to the Captain's lips, he paused, looking at Kirk with calm attention. 
Tears of pain ran silently down the Human's face, nodding with satisfaction 
tho Captain continued the beating, but the blows fell differently now - his 
hands lingered almost oaressingly on Kirk's body. 

Unbelievingly tho Commodore watched as the sadistic attaok culminated 
in a soxual assault so brutal and degrading that he could bear it no longer; 
tearing hisc,eyes from tho screen he buried his head in shaking hands to shut 
out the sight of Kirk's utter anel complete humiliation. With the sensitivity 
tho Commander had taught him, he knew that the Captain was using the forcible 
meld he had imposed to increase Kirk's suffering, heightening his own pleas
ure by penetrating deep into the HUDOn'S mind, enjoying his fear and shame. 

W'nen he could bring himself to look again Kirk was lying across the bed, 
his face hidden in the pillcw; the Captain lay besli.de him, idly strcking his 
hair. The deceptive tenderness was almost more sadistic than the outright 
cruelty, from the tension in Kirk's body the Commodcre knew that he was 
wai ting in fearful anticipaticn for the gentleness tc turn to brutality. 
After a moment, the Captain pulled Kirk round to face him, and leaned cver 
to kiss his mouth; when he raised his head again there was blood on Kirk's 
lips. 

"You may go now, James," he said. "I will tell you when I require you 
again - and next time, do not keep me waiting." 

moving very slowly Kirk rose and dressed, then stumbled tc the door. 
He leaned against it for a mcment, making a visible effort to pull himself 
together before he passed out into the corridor, heading for his own quarters. 
Once there he threw himself cnto the bed, weeping helplessly in an agony of 
humiliation and self-disgust. 

The Commodcre's hands clenched in fury, he wanted nothing more that to 
reach out ncw, at once, and pull Jim Kirk to safety, but he could not, the 
eQuipment Was not yet set up fcr the transfer. Even now the scene was 
fading, the sensors failing under the strain - he had never watched for se 
long at a time before. Hastily he shut down the delicate machinery - he c._ 

dared not risk a breakdown now, as things stocd, it wculd take him at least 
two days to make arrangements to enter the cther universe. 

Despite his sense of urgency he sat a little longer, striving tc make 
sense of what he had just seen. Once before he had surveyed a universe in 
which Kirk and Spock had shared a se:A."Ual relationship, but it had borne no 
resemblance to this... obscenity. There, they had been linked by love, 
each a willing partner, here, Captain Spock was truly what he had once 
wrongly believed the Commander to be - a demented sadist. Yet he cculd not 
understand why this Kirk should submit to such humiliaticn - his terror 

. prcved that it was not by his own choioe. 

He cculd find no answer, and at last rose briskly from his seat. There 
was much to be done - he must enter thr, t shadow-universe, speak tc Kirk him
self; cnly by doing so could ho solve the riddle, and offer tho Human a 
means of escape. 

* * * * 
At last all preparations were complete, carefully ho checked the vital 

settings, straightening with a sigh of s~tisfaction that all was ready. He 
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glanoed round the seourely-looked room - looated deep beneath his home, no
one but himself ever oame here - nothing would be d1.sturbed until his return. 

Every detail had been attended to. In order to explain his absence, he 
had announced his. intention of trueing leave - he would need time, he knew, 
to help Kirk adjust to his neW life. A faint smile of anticipation touohed 
his lips; he was certain that this time he had made the right ohoice - he 
would not return alone. 

Turning to the controls he focused on the Enterprise, searching first 
for the Captain - he must be sure that he was safely occupied while he con
tacted Kirk. He gnve a soft exclamation of satisfaction; the Captain was 
conferring with his engineers, and from their conversation he seemed likely 
to be detained for some time. 

The Commodore oould not oontrol a slight trembling in his fingers as 
he keyed tho instruments to Kirk. He was so close now to achieving his 
long-sought goal, yet he could not rid himself of the fear that even, now 
something would go wrong. The screen blurred and reformed as he stared in 
eager concentration. 

Kirk was nsleop in his quarters. He had obviously retired, intending 
to read, but had dOlo;ed off') for the soft glow of the rending lamp illuminM 
ated the room, but the book had fallen from his hands to lie beside him on 
the bed. 

Delaying no longer the Commodore made tho final adjustments and crossed 
to the transmitter, a few soconds later he stood by t,w bed. 

As he gazed down at the sleeping figurll the Commodore's lips tightened 
in anger and pity. Dark shadows under Kirk s eyes stressed the pallor of 
his skin, and even in sleep the lines of pain and suffering were etched 
deeply on his face. Livid bruises stood out clearly on his arms and 
shoulders, and the half-healed m2,rks of a vlhip crossed his chest - in the 
two days since he had last seem Kirk the Captain had repeated his assault. 
Seating himself on the bed the Commodore shook Kirk awake. 

"Wake up, Jim," he Galled softly. 

The response was immediate, Kirk's eyes opened, filled onoe more with 
that he 3rt-rending torror. He covered his face with his hands and shrank 
back, shivering. 

"Pleaso, sir •. ~ not ag8.in,tt he murmured. "I'm ... so tired ... please, 
just let me sloep." 

The weary desolation in his voice almost unnerved the Commodore; gently 
but firmly ho pulled Kirk's hands from his face. 

"Jim, look at me," he said commandingly. "Take a good look." 

Kirk obeyed, gazing soarchingly into ~he dark, compassionate eyos. 
Gradually puzzlement mingled with his fear, then doubt, unoertainty. 

"Who are you?" ho asked wonderingly. "You look like tho Captain, but 
you're ••• not the same." 

"Listen to me carefully, and try to understand. I ~ Spock, but not 
tho Spock you have always known." Simply, carefully, the Commodore explained 
the existenoe of the parallel universes; he told of his own Jim Kirk, and of 
his death; of his own first, abortive attempt to be reunited with Kirk; of 
his meeting with the Commander, and his subsequent weary soarch through so 
many time lines. "At last I found you," he concluded. "I know how ... things 
are for you hore; will you roturn with ne to my universe? You will be safe, 
cared for... no-one will ever hurt you again." 

Kirk lay back, gazing at him with eyes in whioh a desperate hope had 
been kindled. 

"If I could only be sure," he whispered. "How do I know it I S not 
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another trick? It wouldn't be tho first time he promised to let me go, 
only to drag me baok to an even deeper shame." 

"If you will let me touch your mind," the Commodore suggosted diffid
ently, "I can convince you. It is impossible to lie in tho meld." 

At his words Kirk made an involuntary gesture of revulsion, the mere 
suggestion of '1 mind link seemed to terrify him. The Commodore cursed him
self for his insonsitivi ty; he had seen how tho Captain had used the meld 
on Kirk, penetrating and degradi~~ his most treasured thoughts and dreams. 
He sought for words to explain, but was interrupted by a hopeless sigh of 
resignation from Kirk. 

"What cloes it matter?" he said submissively. "If you are what you 
claim to be you will not harm me; if you are ••• the Captain •.• you know 
already that I cannot disobey you. Do as you wish - I can't stop you, and 
I don't think ••. I even care, any more." 

Swiftly, mercifully, the Comtnodore reached out, jOll1lng his mind to 
Kirk's; he made no attempt to read his thoughts, judging that any further 
intrusion into his privaoy would only hurt the Human. He concentrated on 
projccting his compo.ssion, his desire to help. The mold build gently, 
easily, its utter honesty convincing Kirk, who at last smiled up in relief. 

"I'd like to go with you... if you are certo.in it's what you want, t! he 
said shyly. The Commodore smiled in responso. 

"It's who.t I've worked for all these years," he said simply. "But tell 
me, Jim. o. why'?" He indicated the bruises on Kirk's shoulders. The Humo.n's 
face clouded. 

"A t first, when all this sto.rtod, I thought ho must be insane - but he's 
not. When he took command of tho Enterprise h0 seomed all right - more 
emotional than I'd expected from eo Vulc8Jl, but I put that dovln to his Human 
blood. He wo.s friendly... I even liked him in the beginning. Then one day 
ho told mo about the mind link, and suggested we try it, I had no reason to 
suspeot anything, and agreed... he overwhelmed mo, established total oontrol 
over my mind... but I didn't realise at first what he'd done to me. That 
night he came te my quarters, and... o.nd told me... wh"t ho wantGd from 
mo. I fought him, but ho was too strong... then he told me that he could 
mako mo oomo to him whcnovor ho choso... I so.id he could force InO, but I 
would never 8ubGlit... he... ho proved mo wrong. Oh, I tried to resist in 
the beginninG, but he simply USGd the link to draw me to him, and then ho 
would... punish mo for my dofianco, in tho end it was easier simply to let 
him do v,hat he wanted. Once, when he was willing to to.lk, I nsked him why 
he treats me like this, for in his own strengG way I think he is fond of 
me. . • Sometimes "'". nfteI'vn;l,rds - he is for 0, moment o,lmost ~:;entle, as though 
he's trying to show affoction for me, but it alw,"Ys turns to cruelty. He 
told me that when ho was 0. child his schoolmates mocked him for being ho.lf
Human; on Eo.rth he was teunted as a fronk. It. .• wo.rped him, somehow ••• 
he's never forgotten it •• , he ho.tes everyone, but especially HUGlo.ns. At 
the so.me timo he's very ambitious, and Starfleet offered him tho pOVier he 
wanted. In many ways he's o.n ideo.l Captain, and. because he's clever at 
oonoealing his feelings the rest of tho crew respeot him; he's ver<J well
regarded by Starfleet Command... they don't YJlOW him o.s I do ••• 

He told me that I was to... provide him with tho opportunity to... to 
express his contempt for Humans; torturing me gives him emotional satis
faction. You t ve seen how he 0 •• uscs me - ho's worked on my mind so th2.t now 
I'm like a robot, programmed to respond nutomatically '.1hon he... desires 
me. Spook, I'm not like your own James Kirk - you've got to know tho truth, 
to realise whnt ho's mnde of me ••• 

One night he wanted me bndly, and called me to his quarters; 
delayod, and whon I got thero he wo.s so impatient he... ripped my 
When he'd... finished with me, he sent me back to my quarters. I 

I was 
shi:rr. 
wo.s still 
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••• dazeel, I think, and when I mot Sootty in tho corridor, and ho "i!anted to 
know what had hnppened to me, I wO.s s'o confuseel I... told him. He believed 
mo, tried to help, but we had no proof. The Captain found out what I'd dono, 
and... and killed Scotty. He... he made me watch... I can still hear him 
screaming... and the blood... he made me touoh the... the body, and told me 
to remember ••• and that he'd do the same to anyone who tried to take me from 
him. He covered up well, made Scotty's death seem like an accident; only I "" 
knew the truth, and I couldn't speak - I didn't dare risk another life. That 
Was. • • about two weeks ago - I've scarcely slept since. This. .." Kirk held 
out his arms" - this is :' part - of my punishment. He had to wait until the 
medical checks wore over in case McCoy became suspicious." The haunted eyes 
pleaded. "You must understand - I oan take only so much pidn... then any~ 
thing, even the degradation he brings me to, seems preferable. He really 
enjoys hurting meoo. he's very ... inventive ... I'm a well-trained slave 
now, obedient, just as he wanted, but I'm so lonely... he won't let me 
make friends with the rest of the crew. Off duty he restricts me to my quart
ers, or to his, I can soarcely speak to anyone elso - he even resents liicCoy 
because in examining me he has thG right to touch me. I belong to him, you 
seo - he'll tolerate no-one that he sees as a possible rival. If he could, 
he'd keep me oonfined where no-one but he could see or touch me - and I'd sub
mi t to that, too, because I don't have tho will to fight any more." 

The Human fell silent, lying back on the pillows he surveyed the Comrnod
orG Wistfully for a moment, then sighed. "I'm not right for you, Spock - you 
deserve better. You wanted a replacement for your own Kirk, I may waar his 
face, but I'm ••• no usc. Once, perhaps ••• but I've been controlled too 
long. I'd give anything ••• but he's done too much damage, I'd only let you 
down. Find. someone else, Spock, someone more your eQual - don't waste your 
time with me." 

For a moment the Commodore wns unnble to speak, tears threatened to 
choke him. "You're wrone, Jim~ you are worth helping. For all your misery 
you thought first of me, as he would have done. You need my help. I offer it; 
will you accept?" 

"Only if you 8re certain you won't be disappointed in me." 

Tho Commodore reached over and took Kirk's hands. "It's all over now," 
he said gently. "You're coming with mo." 

Kirk suddenly stiffened, tearing his hands awny. "He's comins!" he gasped 
wildly. "I can feel it - I 81ways know. He can't read my mind at a distance, 
but he can sense when someone is being... kind to me, and.... and comes to 
punish me. Can we go at once, before he arrives?" 

The Commodore shook his head worriedly. "It will take several minutes to 
set up tho raturn," he said. "I don't think we have ~nough time." 

Kirk sprang from the bed anel began to chess hurJi:iedly. "You nmstn't be 
found here! He'll kill you ... and then ... Oh God! What he'll do to me!" 

"Let me handle it," the Commodore suggested. 

"No! He mustn't find you. Stay here, don't oome out Whatever happens 
perhaps I can distract him... I won't let him harm you too." 

Kirk left the room as tho outer door opened, the Captain had not sig-
nalled for admission, but walked straight in. 

"Were you expecting me, James?" the cool voice asked smoothly. 

"N-no, sir," Kirk stammered. "Did you want me?" 

"Later. At the moment, I Vlant to know who is with you." 

tlNo-one, sir. 11m alonG." 

"I've told you boforo, Jmnes, you lie very badly. Havo you found a lover 
to consolo you?" 
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"No, I promise you - there's no-onu hore 1 only you." 

"No matter. I could, of course, see for mysclf, but I expect shG - or 
he? _. has takcn advantage of this dGlay you so thoughtfully arranged to loave 
by the other door. A VlisG precaution. Still, it will... amuse me... to 
find out who it was by morc... subtle methods, and whGn I do a suitablG ... 
entertainment... will be arranged for you." The cold voice deepenGd, thick
ened. "Now, James, I find that I do, nfter nll, have need of your services. 
Undress." 

The sound of a blow, followed by a suppresr;ed cry of pain from Kirk. 

"Obey me, James. Undress." 

"No ••• plec.',se.". let me go ••• " 

The tearing of eloth, a low sobbing. The Commodore could listen no _ 
longer, and ignoring Kirk's warning he rushed into the other room. Kirk, his 
shirt torn away, was struggling in the Captain's arms, but was steadily being 
forced backwards across the desk. 

"Let him go!" 

The Captain released his hold, allowing Kirk to sprawl limply over the 
desk; he turned, smiling with satiefaction. 

"I was right - you are trying to take James from me. I thought your 
concern would bring you... " His voice faded as he took in the appearance of 
the man before him. "Fascinating! But explanations can wait" for the moment ••• " 
He sprang forward, clOSing at once with the Cor,llllOdore, who acted instinctively 
to defend himself. Both men were evenly matched, but the slightly different 
layout of the room confused the Commodore, who stumbled over a ehair. At once 
the Captain's hands elosed around his throat, sQuee~ing tighter and tighter ••• 
he was being. slowly strangled... as his vision began to fade his only thought 
was regret for the added misery his interferenoe would bring to Kirk. 

Unexpectedly that fierce grip relaxed; there was a moment's pause, and 
he was suddenly free. Rolling over, the Commodore saw Kirk kneeling beside him. 
A few feet away sprawled the Captain, his hands clawing frantically at his back, 
from which protruded the hilt of the small knife which had been lying on the 
desk. He looked up then, his eyes fixed on Kirk's hands, and the green stains 
there. He ooughed harshly, painfully. 

"Why, James? Was it what my Vulcan heritage forced me to do to you that 
kept you from realising that I really did love you? I never thought to say 
this to a Human, but I knew that you liked me, and so I was able to choose you 
to satisfy my need, then found myself unable to resist the bond. I held you 
capti VB, but you held me just as surely." 

That dreadful coughing came again, and when it quietened the Captain held 
Kirk's eyes. "Whatover I'vB done, always remember... I really did ... love 
you ••• " With a last agonised effort he reached out to Kirk, a violent tremor 
shook him, and he slumped forward to lie limply on the floor. 

Kirk began to tremble, his eyes filling with tears. "I didn't mean... he 
was going to kill you... I couldn't let him ••• " 

His voice dissolved into hysterical weeping. In automatic response the 
Commodore reached out to him, but the Human shrank away instinotively, reminded 
despite himself of the Captain's arnls, of the horror of the times his master 
had pretended to be gentle. The Commodore felt his terror, and Quickly guided 
him to a chair, realising that at this moment Human reassurance would be of 
more value than any oomfort a Vulcan could offer. 

"Can you trust McCoy?" he asked abruptly. 

"McCoy? Yes, he's my friend - or he would be, if... he'd... allowed 
me to have any." 
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The Commodore activated the intercom. "Spock here. Dr. liicCoy to the 
First Officer's 'luarters - 'luickly!" 

* * * * 
He met McCoy at the door, silently indicating Kirk, the Doctor stared in 

amazement as he opened his medical bag. In his confusion he did not notice 
the Commodore's uniform, and took him at first to be the Captain. 

"What's going on?" he asked as he treated Kirk's injuries. "How did Jim 
got into this state, and... who's that?" he added as he caught sight of the 
crumpled body on the floor. The Commodore turned over the limp figure with 
his foot, and McCoy starGd from one to the other, blank amazement in his eyes 
as he took in for the first time the CommodorG's uniform. 

At that moment Kirk, still dazed from shock, reeled in his chair; the 
Commodore moved forward, Kirk hesitated, then accepted the support of the 
strong shoulder. 

"You explain... Spock," he said shakily·. "Liston to him before you do " 
anything, McCoy, please - it's a long story, and you're going to find it 
difficult to believe, but... but I didn't dare tell you before what was 
happening, the Captain would have killed you if he'd even suspected you knew." 

The Commedore glaneed up, meeting the steady blue eyes calmly as he des
cribed who he was and what had happened. The Doctor's oold eyes softened as he 
described Kirk's suffering and humiliation. Looking down at the still body, he 
commented at last, "He deserved it - and more. What happens now?" 

"Jim is coming viith me, back to my universe." 

"No." Kirk's voice, faint but determined, broke in. "I can't go with 
you - not now." 

"You must." McCoy's voice was sharp with anxiety. "If you remain here 
you will have to answer for the Captain's death - we can't hope to conceal it. 
I believo your story, but could you bear to reveal all those details in court 
before a crowd of unsympathetic strangers?" 

"McCoy,I can'.J. go. I've killed the Captain, Scotty is d",ad - did I tell 
you the Captain murdered him? - I'm the only Command officer left. You know 
how important the cargo is; I can't just abandon the Enterprise in Klingon 
territory. Over four hundred lives are at stake, as well as the success of our 
mission. I must take the Enterprise ho,le, thon worry about what will happen 
to me. 1f 

The Commodoro recognised only too well the surprisingly calm, determined 
tone of his voice, even so would his own Kirk have spoken. It seemed strange 
that the Captain should have allowed Kirk even this degree of decisiveness, 
but he would think about it later - for the moment it heartened him to know 
that despite the captivity in which his mind had been held for so long, the 
Captain had not succeeded in totally bres.king Kirk~ his basic integrity was 
still there, needing only the opportunity to surface. He considered carefully. 
He had not como so close to success only to lose Kirk now. 

"What was your mission?" he asked. 

"I suppose you would call it espionage," Kirk replied. "ViG vlere ordered 
to partol near Klingon terri tory - there had beG~l rumours that ships had been 
massing, as though they planned to attack. Vie didn't learn much, but we did 
hear about a new Klingon interrogation device that was being used with devast
ating effect, and the Captain thought it would help his ambition if he could 
capture one. He took the Enterprise deep into Klingon space, and of course we 
were challenged ~ when We had defe ated the ship, we found it carried a Mind
sifter. ~. ," 

The rest of Kirk's explanation went unheard. The Commodore sat frozen in 
position, plunged unexpectedly into a dark void of horror, swept away by 
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memories that threatened his sffility - he must not think ••• forget, forget ••• 
but how doos a man forget the thihg that destroyed his life? Remember, then. 
Remember the pain, the aching loss, the hatred that burned so deeply. And 
know. Know that the madness has returned. It almost destroyed you once, it 
threatens to do so again... Jim, lost in the eternal darkness, Jim here, now, 
it touohes again... It must not be, but it :!ill be, unless ... 

The two mCll1 moved uneasily, aWare only that the Commodore was staring 
blindly into space, like a mnn caught in a web of crawling horror. 

"What I s wrong, sir?11 

"Spock, are you all right?" 

Somehow the atL"'{ious voices reaohed him, dragged him back. "Yes, it's 
only.. • you said the Mindsifter?" 

"That's whOlt we cOllI it," Kirk sOlid. "It's a device the Klingons 
recently began using, we don't know much about it yet, but it's the only 
thing known that can break Commffild training. The Captain took it from the 
ship Vie defeated - as soon o.s the Klingons realise it's gone they'll be after 
us, trying to get it back. \1e're a long way from tho nearest StE,rbase, but 
we must succeed - too much is at stake for us to fail." 

MoCoy broke in then. "If Starfleet can figure out how it works We may be 
ablo to come up with 2. method of resisting it. It's a fiendish device - we 
smv a man it ha.d been used on ..• II 

"So have 1." The Commodore's veice was very bitter. "I told you that my 
Jim Kirk. • . died. We were on D. mission, c,nd he was eaptured. The Klingons 
used the sifter on him - but he didn't have the information they wanted. They 
wouldn't believe that, ffild probed deeper Olnd d.eeper... at last, it... broke 
him. VIe got him back, but it was too late... his mind had gone. 1ilhat was 
left of him died in my arms, screaming, terrified. Then - much later - I 
learned that in the Commander's universe I migj;lt have been able to save him." 
The dark eyes eame slowly to rest on Kirk's face. "The Commander can protect 
his Kirlc - perhaps my lmowledge of the Mindsifter will enable Starfleet to 
d8viso a 'Nay to proteot you. Yes, you must get it back - but there still 
remains the problem of the Captain. How do we explain his death?" 

The Commodore met McCoy's eyes consideringly, the Doetor shared his 
conoern. 

"We can't let him suffer any more, sir," the Doctor whisperecl. "He 
deserves some pence of mind - there must be something we 'can do." 

"Perhaps there is,'' the Commodore said thoughtfully. "Jim will not leave, 
but. . . I can remain here ," 

Kirk looked up, his attention caught. "What do you meo.n?" 

"Both you and the Doctor thought I was the Captain at first - others will 
think so too. We can take •.• this ••. back to my universe, and seal the barr-
ier, I will assume his position as Captain of the Enterprise. Only you, 
McCoy and I will ever know. On my side of the barrier, Commodore Spock will 
simply ... disappear." 

"But you're a Starfleet Commodore, Spock, to go back to being a Captain •• " 

The Commodore smiled wistfully. "If my James Kirk had lived I Vlould still 
be Olt his side. I only took the Enterprise after his death because I knew he 
wished it... then, when I learned of the existence of the parallel universes, 
I knew I would need the faeilities of a Starbase to conduct my research, so I 
accepted further promotion. I did it all only to find you... It would give 
me ... great happiness... if you would permit me to remain with you, but if 
you prefer it, I will help you account for the Captain's death, and... leave. 
I will understand if ••• if you do not wish me to remain... your memories of 
Spock cannot be other than... painful. II 
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"I donlt know what I want," Kirk snid miserably. "So much has happened 
so fast." --

The Commodore knelt nt Kirk's side, ?ncl gazed into the hazel eyes. Kirk 
returned the almost hesitant sorutiny with growing oonfidenoe, this man had 
suffered too, was as lonely as he. Perhnps ••• ? His lips broke into a trem
ulous. smile, and he reached out hesitantly to rest his hands lightly on the 
Commodore's shoulders. 

"Please. • • stsy," he whispered. "You are not like... him. I think I 
can trust you ... " 

"If you are CJ.uite sure, I will stay." They held each 'other' s gaze n 
moment longer, then the Commodore rose and turned to McCoy. "Will you help 
mo, Doctor? We must take the body back through tho barrier, and destroy my 
equipment? but first \'ve must seG -to Jim - he needs rest." 

IIOf course, sir. 1f 

Together they helped Kirk back into his sleeping CJ.uarters, where McCoy 
gave him a sedative. As he stood back, the Commodore approached the bed. 

"Sleep well, Jim. When you awake I will be here - it will all be over." 

Kirk smiled his relief as he fell asleep. Spook watched him for a moment 
longer, then followed McCoy out. 

"Your uniform, sir," McCoy reminded him. 

"That's your first lesson, McCoy - forget my rank. What did you oall 
him?" The Commodore indicated the body. 

"Usually Captain, sometimes Spock - depending on oiroumstanoes." 

"Then you must remember to oall me Spook - from this moment I am the 
Captain of the Enterprise." He stripped off his uniform, then stopped, seeing 
the blood whioh soaked the back cf the Captain's shirt. 

"Wait, I'll bring you a clean ono from his room." McCoy slipped out, 
returning shortly. During his absence the Commodore put his discarded shirt 
on the Captain's body, and got rid of the bloodstained one in the disposal 
unit. Dressed age.in, he helped the Doctor swing the Captain onto his shoulder 
and pioked up the knife, whioh he had removed from the wound in order to get 
the shirt on the body. When all was ready he activated the return mechanism; 
soom the walls of the underground chamber formed around them. 

"Put him there, McCoy," he said, indicating the seat at the oontrol panel 
and dropping the knife beside it. While the Doctor obeyed Spack set the 
sensors to destruct. 

"I cran trigger the explosion when We are safely back on the Enterprise," 
he explained. 

MoCoy glanced Worriedly at the oh"ir. "You're sure he won't be found?" 

"As far as my people are concerned, I am on leave - any searoh will start 
far from here. No-one has come down here for many years, and tho door is 
well-ooncealed on the outside. Even if by some chanoe he should be found, 
however, Commodore Spack will have been killod by someone undiscoverable, 
since the only fingerprints on the knife are either my own or those of a man 
long dead in this universe - Jim Kirk." 

McCoy cast a last look at the huddled figure, and shivered~ "Let's go 
homG," he murmured. 

Spook nodded agreement, and within minutes they were back in Kirk's 
quarters, where he triggered tho destruot signal. 

"That's it," he said. "lVe are committed noV/- the barrier between the 
universes is closed." 
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1{cCoy w(mt in to examine Kirk, who was sleeping peacefully; already some 
of the stvain had gone from his face. "Will you stay with him,until he wakes 
up?" the Doctor asked. 

"Yes, it will be best if I am here. Dispose of this, please, Doctor - it 
will not be needed again." 

lilcCoy took the destruct mechanism, and eyed Spock thoughtfully. "He must 
have been quite a man, your Kirk, to inspire all this." 

"He. • • was. Jim is... very like him." 

"DGspi te eVGrything that's happened to him?" 

"Despite everything." 

"I see. Well, I'm glad you're here. Take care of him." 

"I will." 

The Doctor turned to leave, but Spock detained him. "McCoy, there's one 
thing more. 11 

"Yes?" 

"I am going to need your help. NJy Dr. MoCoy had a comp[lssion, an under
standing... I believe you share those qualities. Jim is going to need a 
great deal of help, perhaps more than I can give... I still do not fully 
unclerstand Humans. Jim... You do not know the Vlorst yet, but... the Captain 
almost destroyed him. Will you work with me, gLide me?" 

"I'll do what I oan, of course, but from what I've seen, I think you'll 
help him more than I will. Goodnight, Spook." 

"OoodJ;l;i.ght, DoMil1:1'." 

Looking the door behind MoCoy Spock returned to the inner room; pulling 
up a ohair he sat down and surveyed Kirk's sleeping f~gure thoughtfully. After 
a moment he took from his belt a small leather wallet, the only possession he 
had brought with him from his OVin universo, and opened it. The eyes of his 
own Jim Kirk smiled up at him, the last likeness that had been taken of him 
just before his death. 

"Forgive me, Jim - I had to do it... you shouldn't have left me," he 
whispered, knO/ling that his dead friend would indeed understand the almost 
insane grief that had set him on this curious path. Raising his head he looked 
from tho dead to the living man, so like yet so different. The young Commander 
possessed indeed many of Jim's qualities - his almost ruthless honesty, his 
concern for the welfare of the Ent0rprise, his shy charm, but Spock wondered 
to what extent the Captain's depravity had corrupted him. He could not be ' 
sure, for he Vlould not risk touching this Kirk's mind for a long time - it 
Vlould be necessary to gain his confidence, and foar of the meld had been deeply 
engraved on his mind. Considering all he had se8n, Spock began to feel hope
ful, he had recognised in this Kirk an underlying stubbornness, an innate, 
basic integrity, that reminded him all too clearly of Jim. They could do it, 
he thought, but it would not bo easy - this Kirk's memories would be very 
bittor. 

As he watched Kirk stirred restlessly in his sleep and moaned softly, 
Spook reached out, touched him gently. At onoe Kirk's fingers closed tightly 
around his and the Human relaxed, sleeping quietly again. Spock waited, 
watching patiently for him to awaken. His thought touched fleetingly on those 
fow who would mourn his supposed death. McCoy, Scotty, Uhura, Sulu, scattered 
now and with new dreams, t.GW responsibilities, would pause for a moment in 
their busy lives to reoomber, and to grieve, but in time the memory would fade. 
He know that McCoy would find comfort in tho belief that Spock's long years of 
loneliness were over, and he would be right, he thought with a wry tvnLst· of 
his lips - but in a way he could not havo imagined. 
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Firmly he closed the door on that life and turned to face the new, filled 
for the first time in years with a sense of almost breathless anticipation. It 
had to be possi-ole to find " way to restore Kirk's self-confidence, so that 
they would once again be tho best partnership in Starfleet, whatever tho 
obstaoles, ho would make it happen, he vowed. 

Then, as he returnod his gaze to the sloeping figure, Kirk's eyes slowly 
opened. 

SEALED TAPE - to be transmitted to Commander James T. Kirk, First Officer of 
the U.S.S. Enterprise, on the doath of Captain Spock. Found in his safe, 
and dolivered by Commodore Spock, Capte.in, U.S.S. Enterprise. 

The Emotion Humans call 'love' is utterly meaningless to me, what, then, 
do I feel for you, James Kirk? You asked me once why I treat you as I do, and 
I could not answer, for in truth I scarcely know! I must try to formulate my 
thoughts. 

When I learned that l\vas to be given command of the U. S. S. Enterprise I 
was well-satisfied. I, the despised half-breed, Vlould now order the lives of 
these arrogant examples of racial purity; and at the same time my ambition 
had progressed one stage further. Yet I knew at once that my true motives 
must still remain ooncealed behind the smooth bland mask I have learned to 
wear so easily. 

One thing threatened my safety - I had reachod the age when pon farr would 
soon be upon me, and the unleashing of its savage violence would surely betray 
me. T'Pring's treachery, when she deserted me for the pure-blooded weakling 
Stonn, had aggravated my problem - I had no bond-mate to turn to, and I feared 
the mockery of these Humans when my weay,.ness was revealed. The solution was 
obvious - I must find on the ship one with whom I could drop that mask, one 
who would be forced to accept me for what I am. My partner must be one I could 
dominate completely, using the mind link to impose my will GO strongly that I 
could rely on silence, and total submission, but that would not be difficult -
Humans are utterly defenceless against telepathic powers. 

There was however, one othor requirement - I am much stronger that a 
Human, and in the grip of pon farr would inflict on my partner great physical 
pain, among Vulcans, the sexual act is... not gentle. For this reason, I 
rejected the women - they were-too fragile, my hunger would destroy them. That 
left... the men. I confoss, the idea appealed to me - how much sweeter it 
would be to humiliate and degrade one of these proud, confident Human males i 
But. o. which to choose? 

My decision was... easily made, after all, when I met my senior officers 
in the briefing room. Your golden, glowing eyes looked into mine in shy 
welcome, I was lost - and from that moment, so were you. 

You seemed so V8r<J young, but already you were spoken of as an excellent 
First Officer; no-one thought it strange that I should seek your company. You 
learned to trust me, for I treated you as a friend, and you resJlonded eagerly. 
You confided that your childhood had been lonely, unhappy as mine had been, 
and you turned to me for companionship with an innocent candour that ••• almost 
• • • made me hesitate. But pon farr was drawing closer; I would not penni t 
mawkish sentimentality to stand in the way of my need. How easily you fell 
into my trap when I suggested the meld! Your mind was so defenceless - you 
were m:ime within moments, but you did not know it - not at first. 

Your awakening must have been brutal. That night I went to your quarters. 
You welcomed my visit, not understanding why I had come. It was rape for 
you, a horror, for me 0 • • the most exquisite pleasure I had ever knolln. Your 
body delighted me, and even sweeter was the shame and anguish I read in your 
mind as I possessed you. Then - your horror and disgust when you realised how 
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completely I owned youl At first you attempted to defy me, but a combination 
of the mind lillie and sheer physioal punishment soon brought you to my feet, an 
obedient slave. 

So there it was. Simple. A warm, submissive, sexually-responsive body, 
summoned to my bed at a moment's whim, dismissed as easily. Oh yes, you were 
responsive - I trained you well. It amused me to make you beg for my attent .. · 
ions, as though you came to me of your own free will. 

Simple? Not so. Pon farr ended~ my desire for you ••• did not. To my 
horror I found I still craved the excitement of your presenoe, still burned 
with a fever only you could quench. I knew panic, then. Was it possible that 
I had become... fond of you? THAT, I would not permit! You are Human, 
physically and mentally inferior, of the despised race that has tortul!ed me 
all my life for my mixed blood. You are beautiful, you arouse me ••• but I 
would as soon admit that I could love an attractive animal. 

I acted with cold rut)rlessness to kill the growing tenderness I was 
beginning to feel for you. I remembered that first night, when you wri thod in 
agony as I took you .. 110 quixotic thoughts then of affeotion, it was sheer 
nced that drove me. Your pain had heightcned my plee,sure, and would do so ' , 
again. 

It worked. You grew to foar mc even more, yet still you cuma, obedient 
to my summons, your body shaking with terror as I took you to bed. You are so 
easy to decci vq do you remembor the night I held you close for a long time, 
kissing you tenderly as though I would win your consent, until you began to 
grow calm, daring to hope that I was loarning to be gentle with you? A Vulcan, 
gentle! You are such a fool! The sexual act is savage, degrading, brutal; 
who should know that bettor than we? Love... such soft emotions are useless 
to me, would render me vulnerable, and that you should dare to dream that I, 
a Vulcan, could stoop to love one of your contemptible race! You paid dearly 
for yuu:r presumption, and your suffering only increased the pleasure you gave 
me. It amused me to invent new ways to humiliate you, cnuso you pain, and as 
time passed you became ever more submissive. 

I grew careless. I was so sure of you, so confident that you had at last 
learned not to defy me... then you broke down, confessed to Scott. You rem
ember what follcrfled, don't you, James? I found out, of course~ you could not 
hope to concenl such a betrayal from me. Never before had I felt such anger -
not with you, treachery is not unexpected from your race - but ~ hatred of 
Scott was ovorwhelming. He was going to take you from me, deprive me of the 
consolntion I found in you for all my years of solitude. 

Aware of the danger, I acted swiftly. It did not take me long to ••• 
persuade... you to decoy Scott to that deserted cargo hold. I wonder, will 
you ever forget the look in his eyes when he learned that you had betr"0'ed him 
too? You pleaded so abjectly for his life, acknowledging in his presence my 
mastery of you, but I could not spare him. You must understand that - I had 
to teach you that I will never let you go. 

He was a brave man - he died hard. You will not easily forget his . 
screams, I think, Afterwards, when I reached for you beside his still-warm 
body you took my stained hands without protest, crGpt trambling into my arms, 
for you knew then that I made no idle threats - I would kill to hold you. 

I know your concern for that meddlesome fool McCoy, and though I would 
gladly bo a!-id of him, his safety is another chain to bind you. It angers me 
that he has the right to touch you - it is not cencern tlwt brings me so 
swiftly to your sido when you arc hurt, but a sick jealousy when I think of 
his hands on you. Thero was a time on Vulcan when I would have had the right 
to enslave you openly, keep you secluded for my own pl",".sure, but those days 
are gone; here I must be cautious, discreet, suffering when I see another 
claim your attention. 
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Yet, when our duty on the bridge is over, and the door to my quarters 
closes behind us, I reach for you, James, and you pay dearly for every pang of 
jeaclousy you have caused me. So the obsession grows, and I yield to the sweet 
fiery insanity, for you are tho one indulgence I parmi t myself. 

I am secure now. You fear me, but you are Obedient - that is all I ask. 
I control you utterly; your most hidden thoughts, your most cherished memories 
are open to me, and I roam through your mind at will, dominating your spirit as 
completely as I possess your body. 

I keep you as close as I dare, for there is always the fear that some);Jha 
may agl!.in tvy to -take you from me. As my ambition advances I will leave the 
Enterprise on0 day, but you will go with me - I cannot give you up now, you £Ire 
in my blood. Poor James, I cnn almost pity you - so young... and oh, so vul
nernble. My hunger for you grows ever stronger, be resigned to your fnte, £IS 
I have learned to accept mine. I have killed the weaknoss I sensed in myself, 
the growing tenderness I felt for you, and without one pang of remorse I use 
you D.? I wish .•. 

••• Yet sometimes, when you lie in my £Irma, having sobbed yourself to 
sleep £It last, your exhausted body torn by my immtiable desire... sometimes, 
I loan over you, when you cannot know my weakness, stroke your soft hair, kiss 
your toa:r-.stainod mouth... and I wondGr... if I were not made as I am, if I 
oould:huve won you willingly to my bed... if I could just onee, see your 
goldsn eyes turned to me glowing with love and desire, your arms extended in 
welcome, your mouth soft, warmly responsive to mine ••• 

God dnmn you to hell, James Kirk I have learned to leve you! 

******** 
PART II 

Commandor James Kirk, First OfficGr of the U.S.S. EntGrprise, loolmd up 
fro!;l the chessboard, his face lighting with an incredulous grin. 

"Cheokmate!" he exolaimed triumphantly. 

Spook surveyed the board with an air of assumed disbmlief, and roached out 
to topplG his king. "Condeded," he said at last. "WGlJ played, Jim." 

As Kirk began to reset the bcard Spock studied him oovertly, noting with 
approval his relaxed attitude, and the laughter in the hasel eyes. Yes, Kirk 
had ohanged since the Captain's death, but ••. had tho ohango gone deep Gnough? 
Spook had made the transition from tho dGsk-bound duties of a Commodore back to 
the more immediate urgency of a Captaincy with swift case, but Kirk had only 
wi th difficulty begun to adapt to his new freedom. On duty his single-minded 
deoisiveness hsd touohed Spock with a haunting familiarity, but in his personal 
lifo his self-oonfidence seemed te have been totally eroded, he was incapable 
of any indepandent thought or action at first; seoking Spook's approval of 
every deoision, and though the Vulean enoouraged him to think for himself, 
progress had been heart-breakingly slow. 

The simplest social relationships were difficult for Kirk, he was shy, 
hesitant, seeming much younger than his years, and his constant fear that 
others might know what he had be811 to the Captain made him diffident in company. 
Closely oonfined by the Captain in his off-duty hours, ho had become almost a 
stranger to the other offioers, who considered him withdrawn and unsoeiablo -
they could now know that the Captain had punished with hideous brutality any 
attempt on Kirk's pad:t to make friends, or indeed any friendly approach made 
to him. 

Understanding this, Spock had enlisted McCoy's help; despite his some..; 
times acid wit the Doctor Vias popular with the orow, and gradually drew the 
young Commander into his oircle of friends. Finding himself accepted, Kirk's 
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confidence grew, and as he became more secure Spock began to build their 
friendship. He moved delicately, warily, at first, for he knew how much Kirk 
had been hurt, but his patience was rewarded by the trust and companionship 
that was gradually growing between them. Spock had been compelled to devise 
a method of allaying Kirk's fears, and this had proved to be even more diff
icult than he had expected - so many apparently harmless things held terrible 
associations for him and it Vias useless to attempt to tackle them all at once, 
instoad he had dealt with illaoh nightmare in turn, gently taking the Human over 
and over the same ground until Kirk could accept that that particular fear no 
longer threatened him. 

Tonight's game marked another success, Spock realised with Quiet satis
faction, he had learned that the Captain freQuently played chess with Kirk, 
but had twisted their games into yet another torment, ensuring that he could· 
not win by making him play without a Queen, yet punishing him for losing. Kirk 
had confided that the Captain always forced a mind link on him when they 
played, enjoying his growing fear as he realised that he would lose yet again, 
and insinuating into his mind details of the punishment he would suffer. 

To soften these memories, Spock began to play with Kirk, the Human still 
lost, but he lost fairly, and was shown where he had gone wrong. With guid
ance his game improved, and Spock had to ooncentrate harder to beat him; to
night Kirk had won for the first time. It had been a hard-fought game, and 
now Spock sat back enjoying Kirk's triumph. Knowing that he had won on his 
oWn merits, that Spock had fought him every inch of the way, Kirk was flushed 
wi th success at his victory, he glanced up, smiling. 

"Thank you for the game - I enjoyed it." 

"Then we will play again. However, you would do well to study the game 
with more attention, Jim - you could have won eight moves ago, but you failed 
to take ad vantage of your opportunities." 

"I still won, though," Kirk said, laughing. He looked up again, then 
studiously returned his at·tention to the placing of the chessmen. 

"Did you often play... wi th your own Kirk?1I he asked shyly. 

Spock did not reply for a momen·t, he had thought - hoped - that a$ time 
passed the pain would fade. He never, of his own accord, mentioned his dead 
friend, but this Kirk, anxious to learn of his counterpart, occasionally 
asked some Question that, as now, brought the past alive again, starkly lit 
against 0. background of anguished memory. 

IIYes, I did," he said at last, rousing himself to reply, he could symp
athise with Kirk's eagerness to understand the man he so closely resembled, 
whose life had been so different. IILike you, he approached the game in 0. most 

illogical fashion; but he sometimes beat me, as you did tonight." He 
paused for a moment, wondering how to continue, to cover his hesitation he 
lifted one of the chessmen and fingered it absently. "I often told him... " 

The call of the intercom snapped both men to al$rtnesB. Spock rose to 
answer the summons, handing the chessman to Kirk as he did so. He spoke 
briefly, then turned back to his First Officer. 

"I am needed on the bridge - there are some unusual readings at extreme 
sensor range. It may be nothing, but... there is still the chance that we 
may be pursued by Klingon ships. As yot there is no immediate danger, but I 
must be certain - we dare not risk the recapture of the mind--sifter." 

Kirk sprang to his feet. "I'll come with you." He knew the hatred and 
abhorrence Spock felt for the mind-sifter - it had cost him his own Jim Kirk, 
and he was detormined that in this universe at least the Fodorction would bo 
given 0very chance to discover its secrets. 

"There is no need - I will call you if necessary." 

Spock had several times wondered at the contrast between Kirk the man and 
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Kirk the First Offioor; in a duty situation the Human was as trustworthy, as 
dependable, as his own Kirk had been. Even that first evening, oonfused by the 
Commodore's sudden appearanoe, shooked by the Captain's death and his own res
ponsibility for it, the First Offioer had responded to tho needs of his ship 
and orew, preferring to lose his ohanoe of esoape rather than abandon them. In 
the oonfusion of the moment, Spook had not taken the time to oonsider it, but 
he had reoalled it later. Sinoe then he had seen that same response several 
times, and had at finst wondered why the Captain had not enslaved that part of 
Kirk's mind. too. Consideration soon supplied the ansWer. For all his faults 
the Captain was an exoellent commanding offioer, and would not risk his ship 
in the hands of a mindless incompetent. There would be times when the safety 
of the Enterprise would depend on Kirk, and the Captain would have ensured 
that he was fully oapable in that sphere at least. In addition, a useless 
First Offioer would soon oome to the attention of Starfleet, and Vlould be 
replaoed, the Captain would not risk the loss of his favourite amusement. It 
was on the steadiness of the First Offioer that Spook based his hopes for the 
reoovery of the man. Now he smiled briefly at the Human. 

"It's my watoh anyway - and if we do run into the Klingons, 1'11 need you 
alert. Go and get some rest - 1'11 seeyou later, Jim." His hand fell on 
Kirk's shoulder, gripping it tightlY1 then he was gone. 

Kirk watohed him leave, then sat baok for a moment oonsidering the evening 
of quiet oompanionship he had just enjoyed. With instinotive delioaoy, Spook 
never invited him to his quarters, understanding the memories that lingered 
there; instead they met in one of the reo rooms, whioh tonight had emptied 
as they had played, so that now Kirk sat alone. He smiled as he thought baok 
over the last weeks - it had been so marvellous, to awaken each morning free 
from fear, to move among his fellow offioers as one of them, sharing for the 
first time in so long their oompany and friendship. The Captain had olaimed 
him soon after he had taken oommand of the Enterprise, and Kirk had almost 
forgotten what it fGl t lik" to lead a life free from lies and oonoealment; 
and he owed it all to Spook. 

Suddenly realising how lste it 
task of resetting the chessbeard; 
the pieoe Spook had handed to him, 
did so. 

"No!" 

was getting he hurriedly returned to the 
automatioally he reaohed out to position 
glanoing at it for the first time as he 

A harsh sob of disbelief broke from his lips; he stared down at a blaok 
knight. 

* * * * 
For a long time Kirk sat motionless, his eyes fixed on vaoanoy with a 

dreadful staring blindness. At last he rose stiffly from the table, and 
moving very slowly he left the empty· Doom, heading for his quarters. MoCoy 
greeted him in the oorridor, but he passed without replying - the Dootor's 
voioe had triggered a sudden wave of blind panio, a desperate need to hide. 
He was running as he turned the final oorner, his hands olawing for the door 
release, he almost fell into the room, and stood for a moment leaning against 
the door, his breath ooming in harsh gasps as though he had made some tremend
ous physioal effort. Wben he was sure that he oould trust his legs to support 
him he moved forward, and seated himself at the desk. Plaoing the knight 
before him, ho stared at it with a desperate oonoentration; the tiny jewelled 
eyes seemGd to return his gaze with unwinking malevolenoe, threatening to 
drown him in a horror he had believed vanished for ever. 

Did Spook know? That was the question he strove frantioally to answer, 
trying to judge the Vuloan' s ao tions, to determine if he was aware of the 
signifioanoe of that delioately-oarved ohessman. 

In this Starfleet, Vuloan offioers Were very rare, normally serving as 
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husband-and-wife te3ms, for the males were regularly gripped by an irresist-
able compulsion to mate. Twice a year the Captain had been driven to Kirk " 
with a savage hunger that far outstripped his usual persecution of the Human; 
the hours of the night were no longer enough - he kept Kirk closely confined 
in his quarters, visiting him whenever the need became unbearable. 

In o,rder to conceal Kirk's absence from duty he ,"flS supposed to be engaged 
on important researoh in the science labs, and WflS not to be disturbed; the 
door of his offioe in the soienoe department was kept seourely looked to give 
the impression that he was there, and as only the Captain hfld the authority to 
question the First Offioer's movements, his enforoed retirement aroused no 
comment. 

The onset of the mating drive was sudden, 8Ud in the Captain's oase not 
easily predioted beoause of his mixed blood; it had amused him to nevise a 
signal to summon the Human to his qusrters - he would, during one of their 
chess games, hand Kirk a blflck knight, or mflke some pointed reference to the 
piece in his hearing. Kirk had quiokly leflrned thflt the summons was not to be 
disregarded. 

So, did Spook know? Hfld he selected thflt pflrtioular piece deliberately, 
or had it boen merely fI ghastly ooinoidenoe? Kirk thought baok to the soene 
at the table, but he oould not be oertain - there had boen several pieoes 
close to Spock's hand, but he oould not tell whethor the Vulcan had flctually 
ohosen the knight. 

Kirk bit his lip anxiously - he must decide soon. Then he remembered. He 
had been present when Spock studied the Captain's personal log, and had watoh
ed his face turn white with disgust and horror flS he learned more fully how 
his counterpart had treated Kirk. The task had been distasteful, but neo
essary - he had to learn about the Captain in order to replaoe him - but Spock 
had destroyed the log at onoe, and had never referred to its oontents since. 
There must have been some refer(moe :to the signal in the log, and knowing that 
Kirk would understand, Spock had clearly indicated his wishes. Of oourse ••. 
it was olear now... that touoh on his shoulder, the quietly-spoken, "I'll see 
you later, Jim." Spook wanted him. 

But why? Why now? He oould at any time have summoned Kirk to his quart
ers, but he had not done so ... Yes, of course, that was clear now too. Spook 
was also a Human/Vuloan hybrid, affected for the first time in this universe 
by the mating time; driven by that savage hunger he had turned to the one 
person who knew, and who could satisfy it. Kirk understood at Inst. He must 
serve the Commodore as he had served the Captain. 

With faint surprise Kirk found himself actually considering the situation. 
When the Captain was alive he would not have risked a moment's delay in ans
wering the summons - had he done so the Captain would have drawn him by mind 
link, or come in searoh of him. Spock had not, and Kirk thought he knew why; 
the Vulcan was allowing him to ohoose. He had indioated his need, but it was 
for Kirk to decide how he would respond. It was a measure of the differenoe 
between the two men. 

Kirk knew he had to oonsider his response very oarefully. His instinot 
was to refuse, but he owed Spock so muoh. The Vulcan had abandoned his home, 
his oareor, his whole way of life for his sake~ had shown him what friend
ship could be. Cut off from Whatever release he had in his own world, his 
desperate need had forced him to turn noVi to lUrk, but he would not compel 
the Human to obey. Had it not been for Spook, Kirk know that he Vlould even 
now be helpless in the Captain's bed, and he knew also what would happen to 
Spock if he refused. Was the price too great to pay? 

He tried to visualise Spook as a sexual partner, and found he oould do so 
wi thout the siok terror the Captain had always produced in him. In the Cap
tain's arms he had known only pain, the humiliation of believing that he was 
valued only for the pleasure his body could give, the ruthless violation of 
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his most oherished thoughts. Vii th Spook, it would be... different; the 
Vulcan would certainly mnke use of him, but he was accustcmed to that, and he 
oould not believe that this man Vlould treat him with the cynical brutality he 
had lCllown from the Captain. Perhaps... perhnps Spock would even be ••• gentle. 

Kirk sighed wistfully, knowing what his decision must be. He would answer 
Spock's summons, and if the Vuloan allowed him a little more dignity, even the 
illusion of freedom when he was not needed - well, thELt was more than he could 
have hoped for at the Captain's hands. 

He rose nnd went to the shower before changing into a fresh shirt. His 
lips twisted oynicallo' ns he smoothed his hair; what was he getting so upset 
about, anyws,.y? His own body disgusted him since the Captain had olaimed it; 
using it to relieve Spook's distress was at least more worthwhile than satis
fying his former master's sadism. 

As he wal'~ed along the oorridor Kirk was apprehensive, for he did not know 
qui te what Spook would expeot of him, but his customary terror on this journey 
did not affect him. To his surprise his signal for admission to Spock's 
quarters brought no response, and after a slight hesitation he stepped inside. 
The Captain had. keyed the lock tc admit him at any time, so that Kirk, like 
MoCoy, had voio e override! had it been possible, the Captain would have res
trioted MoCoy's right of access, but Starfleet regulations insisted that the 
Chief Medioal Offioer should have unrestrioted acoess to all seotions of the 
ship, and he did not dare risk arousing the Dootor's curiosity by counter
manding his freedom of movement. 

The rooms were empty - Spook must have been detained on the bridge longer 
than ho had expeoted. Curiously, Kirk circled, examining tho changes in the 
onoe-familiar rooms! much of th" deoora tion had been oleared away, the fur
ni ture thn t remained being purely functional - with ono exoeption. The Vuloan 
harp, that in the Captain's time had hung on the wall, an unused ornament, now 
stood on a shelf by the desk. Kirk touohed the strings softly, wondering if 
Spook played, and how the music would sound, He was beginning to realise how 
little he really knew about Spook's thoughts and ideals. 

At last he summoned the courage to enter the sleeping quarters, but here 
too ohanges had been made, dulling most of the room's terribl" associations. 
The fur rugs and hangings had been stripped away, giving the room an almost 
spartan simplioity. With relief he saw that the ohest had gone - that 
strangely-oarved box that had held tho Captain's 'toys', the whips and instru
ments of torture he had delighted to use on Kirk. There was only one personal 
item visible, a small leather wallet standing on the bedSide looker. 

Impelled by a oompulsion he could not understand, Kirk lifted and opened 
it - his own face laughed up at him. 

Startled, he looked oloser; the clear hazel eyes held no shadows, the 
sensitive mouth ourved in a teasing, affootionate grin. This was the James T. 
Kirk whose loss had drivon the Commodore on his almost insane search, a search 
whioh had broug.'lt him here at the time of Kirk's own greatest need. 

The young Commander studied the expressive face with envy, this man had 
never knmm the utter self-disgust he had lived with for so long, had never 
oringed in oowering obedience to D. . man to whom he was, quite literally, a 
possossion; his mind had never been ruthlessly invaded to ·heighten the cruel 
pleasure of his master. Kirk knew to Whom that engaging smile had been dir
ected, and would have given anything to stand as an equal at Spook's side, as 
this man had done. 

"Did you do... this... for him too?" he whispered, trying, as always, to 
gauge tbe mind ·of his oounterpart. "Ho must have oared for you, to suffer so 
at your death... he won you for a friend, and you look so happy, he oanno~ be 
as savage as the Captain. I'll pay my debt to him, James Kirk, but oh, I wish 
'" I wish it didn't have to be this VIEW." 
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Kirk replaced the picture carefully and turned away, wondering what to do 
next, what Spock would Clemand of him.,. The Captain had not liked to be kGpt 
waiting", He undressGd slowly, approached the bed, hGsitated. Perhaps it 
would be better not to presume too far.,. After a moment he dimmed the lights 
and moved to a chair in the corner of the room, where he sat waiting.,. 
waiting ••• 

* * * * 
Kirk woke with a start - he must have been morG tired than he realised. 

For a moment he wondered what had aroused him, then he heard the soft tones of 
the harp in the next room. For a little while he forgot his nervousness, 
oaught up in the enohAntment of the music. The sad, simple little tune fitted 
his own mood so well, regret and longing mingled still with a little hops ... 
Suddenly oame a discordant sound as though the musician had sot the, instrument 
aside abruptly, and the breaking of the spell returned Kirk to an awareness of 
reali ty. He found he Vias trembling slightly... soon it would begin. Inst", 
inctively he shrank back in the chair as a swift .rush of footsteps brought 
Spock through the doorway; without turning on the lights the tall figure 
passed through to the shower, returning shortly dressed in an informal robe. 
Spock seemed abstracted, wi thdrawn, he paid no attention to Kirk, who sat 
motionless, unable even to speak. The bedlight came·_-·n at its lowest setting, 
and by its dim glow Kirk could see Spock standing by the bed. One long
fingered hand reached out, lifted and opened the picture case. He studied it 
for a long time in silenoe, then with a scarcely audible sigh closed and 
replaced it before stretching himself out on tho bed. 

Kirk sat tensely, waiting for the summons that must surely come now; the 
Vulcan lay motionless. After a time Kirk rose and approached the bed Quietly 
- Spock appeared to be asleep. Kirk hovered indecisively - what did Spock 
want? Perhaps he had changed his mind... but it might be a test... HE had 
enjoyed tormenting him with suoh tricks ••• Spock might have found release 
elsewhere... but there was no-one else... Spock was kind, but the mating 
drivo turned Vulcans savage... and yet'Spock seemed at peaoe; perhaps he 
~ found someone else... to go or to stay - whioh? 

Slowly he knelt by the bed, his eyes fixed on the Vulcan's faoe, delioate
ly, timidly, he touohed his lips to Spook's, alert to respond to his wishes. 
The reaction Vias one he had not anticipat~d. Li@lt though it was, the pressure 
of his mouth woke Spook instantly, the Vulcan's eyes flew open, his hand shot 
out, striking Kirk across the face to send him sprawling to the floor. When he 
dared to look up Spock was standing over him, his eyes blazing with oontempt. 

"How dare you!" The very quietness of his voioe made the disgust in 
Spock's tone all the harsher. "1 thought there was something in you worth 
saving - I see now I was wrong! Did you really enjoy the humiliation after 
all, to oome crawling to my bed? The Captain really did destroy your integ
rity - you're as corrupt ~s he! I gambled everything on you, and I've lost -
for the rest of my life I'll have to look at you, see Jim's eyes, and know the 
warped mind that's behind them. Get out of my sight - it makes me siok to 
look at you. Go and find someone else to play your degenerate game!" 

As the bitter denunciation floNed over him Kirk could only orouoh on the 
floor, shaking his head in bewilderment. What had he done wrong? He had only 
responded to Spook's summons, as he had been trained to do, Dazedly he tried 
to move, but sank back as a wave of sick dizziness swept over him; he lifted 
a hand to his faoe, and found the stickiness of blood - he had struok his head 
in falling, and blood also triokled from his mouth where Spook's blow had 
fallen. 

"Please. ,. " he moaned, reaohing out in oonfusion to the only help he had 
ever known. 

"Don't touoh me!" 
would oontaminate him. 

Spock jerked baok as though the touch of Kirk's hand 
He gazed down at the bowed head, filled with a burning 
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primitive rage, a savage desire to reach out and destroy that once-loved 
face, hating to the point of madness the man who wore it now, who had dared 
to smirch the memories it carried for him. As he took an involuntary step 
forward Kirk looked up, blinded by the tears that ran silently down his face. 
He made no sound, but the utter misery and confusion in his eyes halted Spock 
abruptly. At last Kirk seemed to take in Spock's threatening movement, a 
mmsle of sheer terror closed over his face and he shrank back, lowering his 
head in abject submission. 

"I ask... forgiveness, Sir," he whispered, as he had done once before. 

Remembering the circumstances under which he had last heard those words, 
and what had follONed them, Spock was shocked back to sanity, what had he 
been about to do? Jim's eyes,· afraid to meet his; Jim, cowering in terror 
at his feet, Jim's blood on his hands. Filled with remorse he began to reach 
out, then dropped his hand in confusion - the Human was too afraid of him, he 
could sense it. 

Spock moved into the washroom and returned with a basin of water and a 
towel, in his absence Kirk had tried to get away, but his confusion had 
betrayed him. Now he crouched by the bed, his face buried on his arms, sobb
ing bitterly. Spock lifted his head and began to clean up the cuts on his 
forehead and mouth, gradually the gentleness of his hands penetrated the fog 
of fear surrounding Kirk, and his tears slOWly ceased. 

"Hush, Jim," Spock said quietly. "It's all right, I'm not angry any more 
- I won't hurt you again." 

Kirk's skin was cold to the touch, Spock went to fetch a robe and wrapped 
him warmly before lifting him on to the bed. He would have drawn up the 
chair, but Kirk clung to him so tightly that he could not move. 

flNo\v, tt he said softly:; "I think we both have some 0xplaining to dO. 11 

Kirk nodded, not yet trusting himself to speak, he was still shocked, 
bewildered by the Vulcan's unexpeoted violence, but at least Spock no longer 
seemed to be angry with him. 

"Jim, look at me." The voice was very gentle, but demanded obedience, 
Kirk met tho questioning dark eyes, his own filled with shame and confusion. 
Spock gazed at him sternly for a long time, then his set expression imper
ceptib ly relaxed. 

"There is more here than I thought," he said at last. "Jim, why did you 
come to me tonight? Did you really believe ;rou would be welcome?" 

Kirk's eyes flickered nervously - was this some new test? He could only 
answer with tho truth, even if Spock already knew it. 

"I only... answered your summons," he replied simply. 

"My summons?" Spock seemed genuinely bewildered. 

"Tho black knight." 

"The black... Jim, explain." 

"All right, 1'11 go along wi th your game, Spock; God knows, I've had 
enough praotice." He continued in a monotone. "Most of the time the Captain 
used me for pleasure, but twice a year he was subject to a... oompulsion to 
mate. I had to be in his quarters twenty-four hours a day for three days, 
to prevent comment on my absence, I was supposed to be working in the science 
department. He ordered me to his quarters by handing me a chessman - the 
black knight. You are a Human/VUlcan hybrid as he was - you must have tho 
same needs. I knew you must have learned about the... the signal from his 
log - when you used it, I thought you wanted me. I came." 

"I see. You were afraid of me, then?" 

"I... don't knOYi. Q. Not really, but... at those times, he became .• 0 
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if he couldn't get what ho wanted. 
not to fail him again." 

I failed him onoe 

"I'd been injured, and McCoy kept me in sickbay. He... came to visit me 
'" when he left, I found the knight. I begged MoCoy to disoharge me, but 
he wouldn't - you know hoOW stubborn he is - he said I needed another day, he 
wanted to make more tests. I was frantic ... That night ••• he ••• came 
again, while McCoy was with me. He did something with his mind, I don't know 
what - McCoy didn't seem able to see or hear what was happening, it was as 
though he was in a tranoe. He talked to me, told me... he wouldn't force 
me ••• this time. Then he said, 'But I cannot be alone tonight. It is for 
you to choose, James; _ I will have you... or him.' He pointed to MoCoy. I 
oouldn't let him... I was used to it, but McCoy... He hurt me... badly ••• 
that night, for the delay had angered and frustrated him, but he was clever 
enough not to mark me; McCoy suspected nothing. The next day I was dis
charged. . • I went straight to him... and he ••• " Kirk buried his face in 
his hands, unable to continue. 

"You thought that 1. would do likewise?" 

"No!" Kirk's denial was swift. "Truly, I didn't think you meant to harm 
me, or... or anyone... but... I knew what would happen to you if I didn't 
oome. I didn't want you to suffer... " 

"So you choso to come?" 

Kirk hung his head in confusion. "Yes. You've been... very kind to me, 
Spock, I wanted to repay you. I thought... if it would help... I oould 
do this muoh for you." 

Spock raised Kirk's head and met his eyes steadily. "Jim, I swear to you 
- there was no mention of any signal in the log. It was merely an unlucky 
ooincidence that I picked up a JrJ1ight. I am immune to the pon farr - the 
mating drive, as you oall it, it has never affected me." 

Kirk drew a long breath. "No wonder you were so angry. When I came to 
you, you thought... " 

"I thought that the Captain's... attentions... gave you pleasure, after 
all. When I saw you there I believed that you had been utterly corrupted. 
Forgive me, I have wronged you deeply. It was a generous thought, after all 
your suffering, to overcome your fear for my sake." 

"1 wanted to holp, and I wasn't afraid, not really - I was sure you would 
be gentle." 

"Gentle! I almost killed you." 

"You dirln't understand. My behaviour must have seemed ... unforgivable." 

"1 should have known... I should have trusted you." 

Kirk smiled Wistfully, but said seriously, "I told you once, I'm... very 
different... from your own Kirk." 

Spock shook his head. "In many ways, you are very alike. He offered his 
life for mine many times - you offered your peace of mind. I wonder ••• which 
would have been -the greater sacrifice." 

"Don't compare us, Spock. I know what I am, e.nd I'm learning ... what he 
was. He would despise me - and rightly." 

"I think not. Had your circumstances been different, there Vlould be Ii ttle 
to choose between you. He would have told you, as I am trying to tell you -
it's not your fault tllat you beoame the prey of someone so much stronger." 

"Your Kirk would have reSisted, he would not have given in so easily." 

"Jim, everyone has a breaking point. You Were beaten before you knew there 
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was anything to fight; that was your misfortune, not your fault. I don't 
want to hurt you, Jim, but I must make you accept the truth as I see it. You 
were forced to share the bed of a sadist who used you to satisfy both his 
cruelty and his lust; you were mentally enslaved by an unscnlpulous telepath 
who broke your Vlill as a child breaks a toy. liIentally or physically, were 
you strong enough to resist?" 

"No... but I should have been." 

"Don't be ridiculous. You have no telepathic skills, Humans are physic-
ally weaker than Vulcans. How, then, could ycu have fought him?" 

"I could have asked fcr help." 

"You tried that, and a friend paid with his life." 

"Then I should have killed myself." 

"Jim, he thought of that. When I touched your mind that first evening, 
I sensed that you had been mind-blocked against suicide. He feared that 
shame might eventually make you try to kill yourself, and he would not take 
the risk of losing you. Be honest - this is the first time that the idea of 
death as a solution has occurred to you, isn't it?" 

"Why, yes ... I didn't realise ••• " 

"You were caught in a cage of physical and mental bars - novi you are 
free. But Jim - a caged animal often fears freedcm when it comos at last, 
and clings blindly to the familiar safety of his prison. That's wh(\t you've 
been doing. It Vlould be... so very easy... to let you go on doing so, to 
hold you safe... but I know what you will become if you can find yourself 
again. 1've been hunting Jim Kirk through 0. thousand shadows; I haven't 
'lui te found him yet, but I will - and so will you." 

"Do you really believe that I can become... like the man you knew?" 

"I do, you have so many of his 'lualities. When I first offered you 
escape you thought of me, urged me to find someone... how did you put it? 
•.• someone more my eQual, after the Captain's death you thought of the 
crew and would not desert them, although you knew you could be tried for 
murdeq you understood the importance of your mission, and would not abandon 
it to ensure YOul' own safety, you refused to buy yourself 2. respite from the 
Captain's cruelty at McCoy's expenso; and tonight you overcame your reluct
ance because you thought I needed you. These are hardly the actions of the 
weak-minded cOViard you apparently believe yourself to be." 

"I am weak, Spock, even now I'm afraid to leave you, afraid of being 
alone. Your Kirk would nover... " 

"My Kirk y~as Human, as you are; he was often tired, afraid, lonely. It 
Was... my greatest joy;.. that I could comfcrt him then. But ho would stand 
alone, defying the universe... that's what I want for you, Jim. Vlon't you 
try, for my sake, if not your own?" 

"I want to try ... but I don't Jr..rlOW ... perhaps I'm not strong enough ... " 

"The strength is there, I know that, I can help you find it. Never for
get that I too am... lonely. Jim Kirk was my lifeline, my link with 
Humani ty.. • without him, half my life was gone." 

"Isn't there... something ••• I can give? I would be ashamed... only 
to take." 

"You will find that tho 'luestien of giving or taking is irrelevant, Jim 
- we have so much to share." 

"To share," Kirk said wonderingly "I like the sound of that, Spock." 
His voice was soft, sleepy. 

"We will continue this discussion in the morning, Jim. You are tired -
go noW and rest." 
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"No!" Kirk's hands clung with renewed nervousness to Spock's shoulders. 
Meeting the Vulcan's questioning gaze he went on, "It's just... I don't want 
to be alone tonight. If I wake up, and you're here, 1'11 be ablo to believe 
what you've told me; but if I'm alone, I'll remember ••• HIM ... and I don't 
want to do that, Spock, not now. For the first time I Can see a future in 
whioh I don't have to be afraid, but... the p"st is strong... HE... still 
summons me. I. " 

"They are only dreams." 

"I know, but... Oh, Spock, they oonfuse me so... I keep seeing his 
eyes as he died ••• and his voice, when he told me ••• he loved me ••• and he 
knew ... I'd killed him. I keep thinking... it was my fault, I could have 
helped him... perhaps I should have... tried... to love him ••• " 

"Jim, stop that! II Spock's voice was sharp, abruptly curbing Kirk's 
rising distress, his tone softened as he went on, "Don't torment yourself 
with what might have been. Stay here, then, for tonight, I will keep the 
dreams from you. Tomorrow I will teach you to guard yourself,," 

Kirk sighed tiredly and settled closer as Spock adjusted the lamp, dir
ecting its light away from the Human's face, when he looked back Kirk was 
asleep, his head resting on the Vulcan's shoulder. 

"With a sigh of resignation Spack shifted into the most comfortable 
position, in the dim light he could see Kirk's face clearly. The Human 
slept easily, like a tired child safe in its fathcr's arms. Spack's confid
ence, which had been badly shaken by Kirk's seeming depravity, was restored 
and heightened. Despite being so cruelly hurt, Kirk had learned -to trust 
him, he had made no mistake; in his estimation of how much the Human had 
feared and loathed the Captain's demands, yet Jim had cared enough to over
come his revulsion to bring the confort he had thought Vias needed. There are 
some things more precious than lifo, Spock thought, and this Kirk has offered 
everything. That his sacrifice was not needod did not diminish the value of 
the offering. 

Unconsciously his arm tightened, he would save this Kirk, whatever it 
cost him. He touched the sleeping faco l.ightly, brushed back the familiar 
stray lock of hair from his forehead. A searing stab of pain lanced through 
his mind - how often he noticed that detail in the past, how Ii ttle ho had 
really believed that he would ever see it again. 

The Human was still so defenceless, as he had told Kirk, it would be so 
easy simply to take tho Captain's place, to keep tho Human safe at his Side, 
to control his life, easy, but not what he wanted. He wanted the stubborn, 
charming, self-willed, impetuous man he had known, and the seeds of that per
sonality lay dormant in the tormented man in his arms. That conviction 
brought a fierce determination to see this Jim Kirk grow and develop as he 
Was meant to do. 

Dr. lilcCoy, who was never at his best first thing in tho morning, never
theless answered the summons to the Captain's quarters with a lively cur
iosity. He was the only other to know that the man who sat now in the Cap
tain's chair was even more of an alien than the man who had occupied it by 
right. Across the impossible gulf between tv/o dimensions he had come to 
free Kirk from a torment no-one had even suspected, he had his own reasons 
for doing so, of course, but the Doctor could only be thankful that the l.ong 
agony of the man who was fast becoming a close friend was over. 

The day after tho Captain's death Spock had brought Kirk to sickbay; he 
had swept the startled McCoy into his own office; had explained, concisely 
and explicitly, exactly what had been done to Kirk in the days since McCoy 
had last examined him, and had entrusted him with the task of healing the 
damage. The superficial examination he had given Kirk tho previous evening 
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had not prepared McCoy for what he found; accustomed though he was to suffer
ing, the sight of those appalling injuries deliberately inflioted produced in 
the normally "entle surgeon a depth of hatred he would never have believed 
possible. He remembered previous ocoasions when Kirk had been brought to him 
badly hurt - the time when he claimed he had fallen in the gym, the day he 
returned from shore leave saying he had been attacked and robbed - and shudd
ered at the realisation of how long hi·s suffering had lasted. Even now he 
slept badly, forcing the reluctant McCoy to prescribe sedatives, but that 
could not oontinue indefinitely - there \Vas always the risk of addiction. 
Yet gradually the scars had healed - the physical ones, at least, of his 
mental recovery, McCoy was not so· confident. Spock had asked for his help, 
and he had given it willingly, watohing with compassion as Kirk slowly, tim,.. 
idly, began to feel his way into the mormal life of the Enterprise; one day 
he had ohuokled at one of Sulu's remarks, and with a stab of pity McCoy 
realised that this was the first time he had ever heard Kirk laugh. 

Then last night, in the oorridor, his eyes had been ••• haunted, dark
ened by old shadows. MoCoy had been oonoerned, and had called his Quarters, 
but there had been no reply; he had intended looking for him, to see if he 
could help, but there had been an emergency in siokbay. Later he would find 
Jim, try to persuade him to talk; but first there was Spack's summons. 

Spock. What was he, that strange, enigmatic man? The same ancestry, 
the same environment, had produced, each in his own universe, Commodore and 
Captain; they could not have been more unlike. Spock hid his thoughts with 
the same ease the Captain had done, but 1,!cCcy had seen his face as he stooped 
over Jim's unconscious body, and had not been deceived a second time, there 
Was a compassion here, a gentle oaring, that tho Captain could never have 
known. McCoy had healed the physical damage Jim had suffered, but he knew 
that only the Vulcan's wisdom and strength could bE\nish the mental sears. 
Now, as he waited for admission, McCoy wondered - did Spock know what had 
upset Jim last night? The door slid open. 

"Thank you for coming so promptly, Doctor." The deep voice held a note 
of welcome, almost of relief. "There is something... I want to show you." 

EcCoy followed SP9ck into the sleeping quarters, glanoed round auto
matically, stared in disbelief. Jim, olad only in a Vuloan robe, lay asleep 
in Spook's bed. His mouth was cut and swollen, a fresh bruise darkened his 
face. For a moment all the doubt, all the anger came flooding back; the 
violence of his rage left McCoy trembling as he glared in accusation at the 
impassive Vulcan. Not trusting himself to speak, he looked a6 ain at Jim, and 
realised how Quiokly he had assumed the worst. Jim was sleeping easily, 
Quietly relaxed, his face tranQuil and somehow very young - he could not have 
lain so peacefully if he had been forced there against his will. Somothing 
unusual had happened to bring him here - that was obvious - but not what he 
had fearod. He glanced at Spock, knowine; that the unspoken apology in his 
eyes was accepted even as he asked, 

"What happened?" 

"'rhanl< you, McC oy • " 

"What for?" 

"For asking. I was afraid you might think ••• " 

"Nonsense. I was startled for a minute, that's all - it's obvious just 
from looking at him that he's taken no harm from you. Want to tell me about 
it?" 

"That's why I called you. We have arrived at a moment of cr~s~s, McCoy, 
and I will need your help. I am partly to blame for bringing matters to a 
head so Quickly, but we have no time to waste now. You may not Imow, but 
Vulcans are subject to a regular mating cycle, I myself SIT, immune, but the 
Captain was apparently strongly affeoted. He reQuired Jim's presence 
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ccntinuously while the mating urge lasted, to conoeal his absence from duty 
it was their custcm tc pretend that Jim was engaged on research. There was 
a signal the Captain employed to summon Jim to his quarters, by an unfort
unate chance I happened to give the signal. Jim believed I shared the Cap
tain' s... needs i and came to my quarters last night prepared to give himself 
to me to spare me suffering. I regret to say that I misunderstood his mot
ives at first, believing that he desired a sexual relationship between us. 
1... struck him •.• We have sclved that problem, but it has become clear to 
me that Jim car:not continue longer like this, partly free, yet still a pris
oner of the Captain's training. He must decide, and soon, whether he des
ires complete freedom, or whether he will continue to need my protection. It 
is vi tal that he choose freely; will you be with him while I explain the 
alternatives, so that he knows I do not pressure him in any way?" 

"Of course, Spock." The Doctor chuckled softly, then went on apologet
ically, "I'm sorry, I know it's not really funny, but you must have had 0,uite 
a shock when Jim turned up." 

For an instant the Vulcan's mouth curved. "Indeed. When I woke up to 
find him... however, Doctor," thG flash of humour vanished abruptly, "this 
is Doi thor the time nor the place for such a discussion - VIC have work to do." 

"Right." l~cCoy was at once 0.11 serious attention. "How can I help?" 

"I need information. What, in your opinion, cnused Jim the greatest 
distress?" 

l;IcCoy did not hositnte. "Unquostionably, the mind link; he's simply 
terrifioll of it, do spite the fact that ;Y:(»:~E l!18ld didn't hurt him. As I 
undcrstccnd it, your link was very shallow, only enough to reassure him - it 
didn't go deep enough to remove his fear. That's your biggest hurdle, Spock 
- basically, he trusts you, but he eM' t foreet the things that the link 
with tho Captain oompGlled him to do. Ho knows that you hnve the power to 
forco 0. mold on him, too, and while he doesn't really believG that you will, 
he has lived too long with fear to be ablo to control it now. He's lenrning 
to como to terms with the physical nbuse ho suffered, but his terror of the 
link - and of you for your mastery of it - will only grow stronger; he'll 
fight it, as best he can, but we both know the damage that's been done. 
Ho'll fight, and he' 11 lose - and there's nothing he can do about it." 

"There is, however, something I can do. Your judgement confirms mine, 
McCoy. I had hoped to leave it a little longer, to allow him more time to 
recover naturally; but the events of last night, when he reacted instinot
ively to a chanoe trigger I knew nothing about have made me realise that 
there may be other such conditioned responses in his mind which I would not 
like to set in action - for his sake. 

To remove such conditioned responses I must touch his mind, I Vlould 
like you to be present so he will not feel he is being coerced, and also to 
help persuade him. I ~ link wi th him, but he will instinctively resist; 
we must convinoe him that after this, he need never feel the meld again. 
Come; we may as well begin at once." 

The two men turned bade to the bed. Kirk woke at Spock's touch, to lie 
for a moment gazing up in confusion. Memory returned as he met McCoy's 
quizzical eyes, and he coloured faintly before turning to Spook wi th a 
trusting dependenoe that touohed both men deeply. 

"What's wrong? Why is McCoy here?" he asked. 

Spock leaned oloser. "Nothing is wrong - McCoy is here for your pro
tection, to ensure that whatever you decide now is your own free choioe. 

Jim, you cannot continue longer in this state of uncertainty, it is 
time for you to choose, and I must present the alternatives for you to con
sider. I promised you once that nothing would hurt you again - I can keep 
that promise, but only if you remain dependent on me for the rest of your 
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life. loan seoure your sr,fety, guarantee your peaoe of mind, but you will 
never be free of my oontrol. Or loan help you to beoome the man you would 
have been if the Captain had never ent~red your life. Whioh do you choose?" 

Habit was strong, Kirk tried to think clearly, but the weakened 
sought as always for tho easiest path, the one that led to approval. 
do you want me to do, Spock?" he asked hesitantly. 

will 
"What 

"I want you to decide." Spock's voice was very gentle, encouraging. "I 
oannot choose for you in this, Jim; you alone can decide what you want." 

Kirk glanced appealingly at MoCoy, the blue eyes were smiling, but 
neutral - thero was no help there. It had been... so long... sinoe he had 
been able to make any personal deoision, his indecisiveness now was somehow 
••. frightening. 

Kirk forced himself to think clearly, considering the al ternati ves. He 
could remain with Spock, that warm gentleness surrounding and protecting him, 
never having to think, never having to be afraid; no demands would be made 
of him, he would be safe and sheltered always. It was... tempting. 

Or he could try to become the man Spack obviously believed he could be, 
it would be possible, with his help and McCoy's, to relearn the confidence he 
had once possessed, to go back and find again the dignity and self-respect he 
had believed gone for ever when the Captain claimed him, shattering with his 
cruel ty all his hopes and dreams. If he tried... if he could find the 
couragG to tl"J... he would know pain, and fear, and sorrow, but one day 
the patient dark eyes would meot his, acknowledging an eQual, a11(l that was 
What he now wanted with a fierce longing that would not be denied. 

In his weakness he had almost hated that other James Kirk, envying his 
courage, his self-reliance; now he knew only a sudden determination to 
eQual his oounterpart, to make himself worthy of Spook's friendship. If he 
remained as he was he knew that the Vulcan would keep his promise, would 
care for him, but he would feel only pity for a ruined, wasted life. If he 

dared... to take up the challenge he might fail, but the prize was 
worth the effort; and he might - he just might - win through, become the 
companion Spock had sought and deserved to find. 

The room was very still as the two men stood awaiting Kirk's decision. 
McCoy watched with pity as his friend fought to break the conditioning he 
had been under, understanding how the tired mind twisted and turned in an 
attempt to reason clearly, Spack's face was unreadable as he stood looking 
down at Kirk's bent head, at his nervouslJ'-twisting hands. The waiting 
seemed endless, for when it was over he would know which Kirk claimed his 
future - the tormented, crippled viotim, or the man, marked though he was 
by pain and sorrow, who 'Nould beocme the friend he hoped for. 

At last a long sigh broke the silence; 
glowing with hope, and reached out to Spock. 
whispered softly. 

Kirk raised his head, his eyes 
"I'd like... to try," he 

Spook took the outstretched hands in his ami held them in silence, his 
joy and relief as evident as if ho had shouted aloud. Thon he sat down 
beside Kirk, motioning to kiCCOY to draw up a chair. 

"Thank you, Jim," he said Quietly. "I promise you, you will not regret 
your decision. Now, I must ask you to trust me; completely. Don't be afraid, 
McCoy is here, you will not be harmed." 

"What are you going to do?" 

"Jim, I must touch your mind." 

"No!" The rejection was immediate as Kirk tried to shrink away, terror 
building in him despite his efforts to control it. "Please ••. not that! I 
can't.. • I won't... please clon't link with me!" Kirk tried vainly to 
wrench his hands away, r(;membering only how his enslavement had begun ••. 
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oertainly his first ;link with Spock had not hurt him... but then, neither 
had the Captain's ••• 

Spock tightened his grip on Kirk's hands, instinctively aware of what 
was passing through the Human's mind; his voice Was compassionate, but 
determined. 

"I must. Believe ma, Jim, I understand your fear, but I must remove 
it. If I do not, my ability 'IIill always stand between us; you will always 
be a little afraid of me, and that fear will grow until it destroys anything 
we try to build. Tell him, McCoy." 

"Spock's right, Jim. He can help you - you must allow him to." 

"Itm sorry •.• I cantt ••. " 

"You can and you will. Listen, now. If you permit the meld, it will 
not hurt you - I know how to approach your mind. You will learn much of me 
that I have not yet told you, and when you· know enough to trust me completely 
I will be able to teach you to shield your mind so that no-one, not even I, 
can 1 ink with you without your consent. When you are confident that your 
mind is again your own I promise you the fear will die and you will be truly 
free. Otherwise you will fail before you start, for you will Dot be able to 
trust me enough to let me help you. You must, for your own sake, permit me 
to link with you, but I will not compel you to do so; essential though the 
meld is, if you admit me to your mind it must be by your own choice." 

Kirk studied the dark eyes seriously. Spook wanted the meld, but would 
not compel him,! MoCoy was here, he would be safe; it would be... so won
derful... to have his mind his own again, strong, shielded, but first the 
meld - could he bear it? 

Suddenly he realised thnt he faced the first step on the path he had 
chosen, and felt a sudden surge of oonfidenoe" the other Kirk would not 
have been afraid to link with Spock, but had never been able to do so, for 
only after his death had the Vulcan's latent powGrs been developed. This 
would be something he alone could share with the Vulcan, something that was 
uniquely theirs, a total commitment. 

McCoy gave an unoonscious sigh of relief as Kirk nodded consent, know
ing how hard his friend's decision had been, how vi tal it was that he make 
it. His hands tensed as he leanod forward in his chair, willing them to 
succeed. 

It was the most difficult thing Kirk had ever done, to sit there 
motionless as Spock's fingers reached for his face, he could feel his heart 
pounding with a fear the Vulcan must surely sense, but if he could command 
that fear, aocept the contact, Spock's task would be easier. The Captain's 
mind - how greatly he had feared the pain of the linking, his brain torn 
apart by the violence of the intrusion; how he had loathed. the sly, crawl
ing insinuation of thoughts and ideas that seemed to be, but were not, his. 

Spook's hands, so gentle on his faoe; Spock's eyes, compassionate, 
understanding. At last the summons, softly calling to him. 

Jim, I am here. Open your mind to me -

I don't know how 

Think that I am welcome. Don't be afraid, I will go carefully -

Kirk was unsure how to proceed, this delicate appr(·aoh was so new to 
him. Instinotively he raised a hand to Spock's cheek, and found the contact 
steadied him. He was conscious of warmth, light, a sense of utter well
being'; as Spock's mind flowed gently into his he knew a sudden wonderful 
calmness. 

He had been alone, trapped in a morass of solf-disgust, despising him
self for his weakness, loathing his own body because the Captain desired it, 
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certain that if others knew the truth about him they would turn from him in 
abhorrence. Now Spock's clear mental gaze ranged over his mind, evaluating 
everything he had been and done since he fell into the Captain's hands, 
and he waited, ashamed but somehow serene, sensing the affeotion in that 
tender scrutiny, fearing and yet longing for Spock's verdict. Instead he 
was simply welcomed, accepted both for his failings and abilities, seen and 
understood as he had never dared to dream he Vlould be. 

The direction of the co ntact 8.1 tored c, he was now looking into the 
Vulcan's mind, seeing with eQual clarity Spock's life, his dreams, his 
ideals, tho agonising pain of loss, the sudden impossible hope, his plans 
for the future. It was a new expericmce for Kirlq the Captain's mind links 
had taken everything, given nothing - nothing save pain. But Spock ••• Spock 
was revealing himself totally in tlilis incredible exchange. Forcing himself 
to disregard normal Vulcan reticence, he allowed the Human to see his weak
ness as well as his strength. Kirk gasped with pity as he understood at 
last the terrible lonelinoss that haunted Spock, and saw the apprehension ' 
tho t still trembled within him - the dreadful fear that Kirk, scarred as he 
was by the Captain, might oven yet reject his hesitantly-offerod friendship. 
For a moment Kirk wavered, feeling so helpless before that sense of utter 
desolation, but finally understanding camG - here was something of value he 
could give to the Vulcan, for his past experiance enabled him to comprehend 
that utter isolation as the other Kirk nGver oould. 

All fear of the meld faded before Spock's desperate need, deliberately 
Kirk roached out, drawing tho oth.)r's mind cleeper into his, urgently pro
jecting his joy and weloome. Spock responded with pleasure and delight:; 
their minds flcmod togethor, merging, blonding, oach healing tho other's 
pain, answoring the other's need. So this was what the meld should be! 
Kirk knew a moment's pity for tho Captain, his twisted mind had robbed them 
both of this wonderful sense of unity. Whatever happened in tho future, 
whether he succeeded or failed, he had at least experienced this miracle, 
and with a full heart he thanked Spock for the gift, receiving in exchange 
the other's contentment in his happiness. 

The angle of contact "hifted yet again, noW Kirk saw himself through 
Speck's eyes, both as he was, and as he could become, and he trembled at 
that vision, for it seemed too much to hope that he would ever eQual the 
Kirk whose memory had been so clearly depicted in Spook's mind. Even as the 
doubt began to form came denial, swift reassurance - Spock believed in him, 
trusted him - such perfect confidence must be fulfilled. 

Gradually the insigh t be.jan to fade, leaving only the surprisingly warm, 
healing contact of the meld, and Kirk relaxed, enjoying the sensation, until 
the calm voice spoke again in his mind. 

- Are you ready, Jim? You have much to learn -

- I don't need to nON, I'm not afraid any more, Spock -

- You must. You trust me nolV, but the fear may return. It is necessary 
that you learn to proteot yourself. Only when you have oonfidence in your 
own strength oan we be truly eQual -

- But... will I never feGl this... belonging... again?-

- You will, but only when you wish it. We will be able to reach each 
other if nececwary, but I will not be able to link with you without your 
consent. Now, attend to me -

Spook was n good teacher, for he himself had been well taught. In his 
own universe the Comm8.llcler had been the most powerful telepath his race had 
ever known, and much of that skill he had passed to the Commodore. There 
was the added diffioulty of working with a Human mind, but Spock brought all 
his abilities into use 0 ' 

Slowly, gradually, Kirk's shields be,;an to form and strengthen, he 
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learned how to protect his mind from any form of invasion, and hOVI to lower 
his defences when he wished to do so. Spock taught him how to initiate con
tact, and how to accept it; finally only one thing remained - to teach him 
to defend his barriers against Spock himself. 

Satisfied at last, the Vulcan withdrew?, Kirk took a deep breath, sur
veying as he had now been taught the mind that had become his own domain again, 
and would remain so until he himself wished otherwise. 

"There remains only the final test," Spack's voice came quietly, recall
ing him to the purpose of his lessons. Once more the Vulcan's hands rested 
lightly on his face, once more came that gentle summons. This time, it went 
unanswered. As the pressure grew Kirk brought all his newly acquired skills 
into play, resisting. He could tell that Spock was using all his power in an 
attempt to force contact - and his shields held. 

With a soft sigh of satisfaction the 
back, smiling faintly. "W"ll done, Jim. 
hope - you resisted me easily." 

Vulcan dropped his hands and sat 
Your mind is stronger that I dared 

"I didn't really want to, Spock; the meld w'\s... wonderful." 

"We will experience it again, Jim, when it is needed. At least I know 
now that you are safe - in this universe the Captain was an unusually power
ful telepath, and I am stronger than he. If you Can withstand me, you need 
never fear anyone else. Now, you should rest - you will find that the dreams 
will not troublo you again." 

Kirk smiled and lay back, his eyes following the tall figure to the door, 
before he turned to h'icCoy, who approached automatically reaching for his 
medical kit. 

"No, McCoy, I don't need your sedativGs now." The Doctor caught tho note 
of happiness in his voice, saw with very real pleasure the clear, unclouded 
eyes. "You don't know... it's so wonderful to be free of fear at last, to 
know that I can sleep without dreaming of horror. I'm all right; go to 
Spock - I think ho n00ds you now." 

As McCoy walked into the outer room he saw Spock sitting at his desk; he 
Vias leaning forward, his head supported on his clasped hands in an attitude of 
utter weariness. He started as McCoy's hand fell on his shoulder, and glanced 
up enquiringly?, it was a measure of his tiredness that he did not attempt to 
conceal his fatigue - the dark eyes showed the tension he had boen under, but 
glowed softly with renewed hope ancl confidence. 

"Jim?" ho asked. 

"He's just fine - it'll do him good to sleep without drugs for once." 
McCoy spoko cheerfully, but he was conc0rned - Jim's intuition had been right, 
there was still something troublin" Spock, something that showed as a fleeting 
shsdow in the depths of his dark eyes. He wanted to help, but Vias unsure how 
to approach this proud, reserved man. At last he said quietly, 

"That was a pretty wonderful thing you did in there, Spock." 

"I do not understand your meaning." 

"Don't pretend with me. I know how much you felt your Kirk's death, 
enough to pursue his ghost through a thousand shadows, to give up your entire 
world for the chance to find him again. Now that you have found him you 
could have kept him safe, kept him always with you, at-:u;G cost of his indiv
iduality. Instead you had tho courage to let him go, even at the risk of 
losing him yet again." 

"lowed him that chanco," Spock said quietly, "but I wonder - was I right, 
McCoy? I was ... tampted ... but ltd have been as bad as the Captain if I'd 
kept him as a useless, helpless companion - worse, in fact, for I don't even 
have the Captain's desire for him as ,m excuse. So, I... healed his mind as 
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best I could, and noVi he will begin to live his own life again. It will be 
worth it to see him free and unafraid, but now... I fear for myself." 

"Tell me," McCoy invited, knowing he must tal:e advantage of this tem
porary crack in the Vuloan' s composure if he was to help. 

"I can't even claim any credit for my aotions - my motives were purely 
selfish. I had Jim Kirk, but I wanted more - I wanted the oompanion I had 
once known; but Jim was... very speoial. He oould be so self-willed, so 
impetuous... even that last time I begged him... still, that doesn't matter 
now. He would seldom heed my advioe - he could be so careless of his own 
safety... the risks he took scared me so often •.• " 

The Vuloan fell silent, gazing down at the hands now clasped before him 
on the desk, lost in his memories, when he looked up again the dark eyes were 
filled with an agony of apprehension. "Now, I wonder... will it be so again? 
McCoy, I could not bear... such a loss.. a second time." He laughed bitter
ly. "For all my planning, all my thought, I did not forsGe this moment. If I 
try to hold him safe, I lose him; if I set him free, ohance or accident may 
take him from me again. I thought I knew what I was doing, but had I the right 
to interfere? Jim... whc.t does he faoe now? There are so many dangers he 
must learn to cope with... will he suffer for my selfishness?" 

McCoy waited, unsure how to answer, he had not expected suoh doubt from 
the Vuloan. At last he replied hesitantly. 

"It's not for me to judge, Spook. I only know that if you hadn't •.• 
interfered, Jim would still be the Captain's possession, with nothing to look 
forward to but a life of physioao and mental slavory. You freed him from 
that, gave him the chance to live again as he was meant to, to feel he had 
some Vlorthwhile purpose in life. If he dies now, it will at least be as a man, 
not as a broken toy destroyed by a wilful child. 

Yes, you might lose him again - there's no guarantee that you won't ••• 
but if it hadn't been for you, this Jim Kirk would never have lived. And you 
oan't be sure, you know - remember that you are the Captain hero, you decide 
what risks he'll take; and I'll back your judgement on that." 

"Yes, I'd forgotten that aspect," Spock said slowly. "I still have muoh 
to teach him - perhaps this Jim Kirk will learn the vahle of reasoned thought 
over preoipitate action; mine never did." 

"Well," McCoy rose with a sigh. "You've got a ship to run, and I've got 
patients waiting. I still don't know what's going to come out of all this, 
Spack, but... good luck." 

"I don't believe in luck," Spock said absentlY, 

**.****** 

KIRK'S LOG - extracts 

Captain. Pike has been promoted. The new Captain is a Vulcan, Spack. 
Reports on him indicato he'll be good. 

* * * * 
He looks... I like him, and he is remarknbly friendly, more so than I'd 

hnve expected from a Vulcan. Of oourse, MoCoy says he is half Human . 

• )t- * * * 
Mind meld - sounds interesting. 

*'*** 
We've triGd the meld. Pleasant experience. I know now he does like me. 

Pleasant to have a friend at last. 
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Tonight ••• he came to my cabin ••• Oh God! He is still melded to me ••• 
And what I read in his mind... horrible ••• 

He has whips ... 
If I submit to him ••• 

* * * * 
He is so stron" physically ••• 

perhaps he'll be gentler ••• 

* * * * 

He likes hurting me! ••• 

It doesn't world I submit ... yet he tortures me still, meroilessly ... 

* * * * 
I hate nnd fenr him now... and yet... I cannot forget how I was drawn 

to him when I first saw him. 

* * * * 
Friendship - 1've never known lasting friendship. Everyone I ever knew 
even my brother... When he left the orphanage, he forgot all about me. 

I thought tho Captain likod me, but ho only wants my body. Oh, God ... 

* * * * 
He loaves me so seldom alone... and ,ret I am so lonely ••• 

* * * * 
Scotty... Oh God, Scotty, pleas" forgive me! I didn't know he meant to 

kill you, I thought he only meant to make you forget ••• 

* * * * 
Will ho never stop punishing me? 

Is it possible? The 
dreaming? And if I do ••• 
Spack's eyes are kind ••• 

* * * * 
Commodoro. • • will I waken to find that I was only 

how can I be sure? They look so aliko... but 

* * * * 
The Captain left a tape for me. How could he claim to love me yet treat 

me 2.S he did? I could have loved him... but he never wanted my love - only 
my obedience. 

* * * * 
McCoy has been ••• very kind. I had almost forgotten how to laugh. 

* * * * 
I need never again fear physical abuse. I am ashamed that I could hnve 

thought that Spack must vmnt my body too. But he waS so very understanding 
eVen appreciative of what he called my unselfishness. I would have doni; it 
willingly - but thnnk God my offer was not needed. 

-* * * * 
Spack is teaching me so much... including how to keep my mind my own. 

How can he be so pntient? He is tho unselfish ono, not I. 

* * * -* 
I know at last whnt friendship cnn be. I can feel sorry now for the 

Captain, for he nlso could have known it, if he had not boen so ashamed of 
what he considered a weakness. The friendShip I now sharo with Spock is more 
B&tisfying than I could ever have imagined. To know there is somecne I can 
depend on without Quostion, who in turn depends on me - it is what I dreamed 
of all my life, yet nover dared hope for. 

Now I know what hnppiness:.:i.s. 

* * * * * * * * 
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PART III 

The Enterprise atill maintained a steady Warp Six as she fled Klingon 
space en route to hor recently arranged rendezvous with the U.S.S. Potempkin. 
The readings that the sensors had picked up several days previously had faded 
again, and although Spook maintained an unoeasing watoh, he had begun to relox 
a little. Soon - within twenty-four hours, in faot - they would meet the 
Potempkin and pass on the mindsifter - that hellish oontrivanoe the Klingons 
had developed to probe a man's mind. Even having it on board made Spook irr
ationally nervous, he remembered only too well its effeots. He would be glad 
when the Federation's top soientists had it, perhaps then a satisfactory 
defenoe oould be found against it - even an eventual cure for those unfortun
ates left mindless and insane as a result of having it used ~6ainst them. 

The Enterprise's mission thereafter was simple - to continue on course as 
if they were taking the mindsifter to Starfleet Headquarters, while in faot 
the Potempkin was taking it to Vuloan ••• 

Spock allowed his mind to wander back over the past few days with a sat
iSfaotion he was barely able to conceal. His only regret now Vias that he had 
chosen not to force that particular issue weeks before, but he had thought it 
better to delay, at first it had seemed sensible to try to build up Kirk's 
confidence naturally, for Spock had not realised - not fully - just how oom
pletely Kirk had been conditioned to unthinking obedience, then his response 

. to an apparently innocuous situation had thoroughly shaken Spock, who had been 
'forced to act, as he thought, prematurely, yet the change in Kirk since that 
healing meld wasoo. unbelievable. 

That the crew was puzzled by Kirk's completely altered habits, both men 
knew, that the men had noticed a change in Spock himself he also knew. The 
Captain had associated with his offioers barely more frequently than he had 
permitted Kirk to do, and now both were mixing freely, evon although they 
found themselves, almost instinctively, turning to each other more than to 
anyone else. The curiosity was something they oould do nothing about; for
tunately no-one dared voice it. MoCoy, when asked - which was inevitable in 
view of his part in helping Kirk to associate with the other young offioers 
claimed ignorance. In time, with the luok that Spook maintained he didn't 
believe in, the crew would forget that at one time the Captain and First 
Officer had chosen not to mix with tho rest of the orew. 

What pleased Spack most was that Kirk was now taking an active part in 
discussions, putting forward tentative personal opinions instead of supporting 
whatever view Spock held, the evening before, he had, for the first time, 
initiated a discussion. His premise had been a little shaky, but Spack treat
ed it seriously, welcoming the Human's growing self-confidence and determined 
that he would say nothing to undermine it. 

Spock glanced round now at his First Offioer, noting with approval Kirk's 
steady and systematic check of his board. After a moment, Kirk seemed to 
beoome aware of being watched, he looked towards the oommand ohair, smiled, 
then turned his attention baok to the scanner. He adjusted it slightly, then 
straightened. 

"Picking up an object at extreme range, Captc.in; dead ahead." 

"Full magnification," Spack ordered. 

It didn't help much. One 01' tho stars became a little brighter, no more. 

Spock studied the screen oarefully. "A ship, Mr. Kirk?" 

Kirk adjusted the scanner again. "It seems to be, Captain... but I can 
make out no identifying details. There's nothing in the computer banks that 
matches it." He bent over his instruments once more, glad, for the... how 
manyth? time that he l'lC\S no longer speaking to Captain Spook, who had never 
considered lack of data an acceptable excuse - at least, not from him. 
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Certainly he had not punished for it ••• 
abundantly olear. "I'm sorry, Captain -
ion as yet." 

but he had made his dissatisfaotion 
I 02,n give you no further informat-

He sounded a little subdued, ungoaded by fear, he sought to give Spook a 
doeper allegianoe and even moro effioient information than he had ever given 
the Captain, and he hatod tho thought of failing him. 

"Don't lot it worry you, Mr. Kirk," Spook replied easily. "We will soon 
be olose enough to oommunioate. We should soon disoover who they are. Mr. 
Sulu - maintain full shielding. We would be foolish to take any ohanoes." 

"Shields on full, sir." Sulu sounded a little doubtful, the ship lying 
there looked oompletely dead. 

They wore now close enough to study the design. It was wholly alien; it 
bore no resemblance to any known ship in this universe, Spock knew, otherwise 
Kirk would havo identified it, nor V/8S it like any ship he knew from his own 
universe. 

It was long, vaguely rooket-shaped, and had four naoellos situated, two 
above and two beneath, projecting to right and left of tho hull. There was no 
sign of any vieWing ports, the main hull appeared to be completely unbroken. 
It hung motionless, and apparently lifeless. 

Uhura glanced up sharply. "Picking up a Signal, sir... it's weak: ... 
audio only." 

"Put it on the main speaker, Lieutenant." 

" ••• help us! We had an aooident, an explosion in our engine room ••• 
many oirouits inoperative, others only partially working. Alien vessel, oan 
you help us?" 

"Open a ohannel, Lieutenant... Can you give us any estimate of the 
damage to your engineroom?" 

"No... our engineers were all killed. There is a radiation leak ... 
Only an engineer would be able to examine the damage quickly enough to avoid 
prolonged exposure... " 

"It might be possible. I will disouss it with my engineering staff and 
oontact you." Spock gestured, and Uhura cut transmission. "If,x. Sulu, you 
have the con," he continued. "Lie\lltenant, tell Dr. McCoy to meot me in the 
briefing room. Mr. Kirk .•• II 

Kirk followed him into the elevator. 

In the privaoy of the moving oar, Spook asked quietly, "What do you 
think, Jim?" 

The Human frowned, considering. In a duty Situation, he had never had 
any difficulty in functioning ••• but somehow personal considerations seemed 
to be demanding his attention here, confusing him. He gathered his thoughts 
as Spook had so recently taught him. 

"I don't like it," he said at last. 

"Why not?" 

"There's no real reason... just... I don't like it." The elevator 
door opened. 

They headed along the corridor. "Indeed. Your opinion tallies with 
mine. I also, for no real reason, am ..• doubtful. It is strange that this 
vessel should be lying direotly in our path... an alien vessel, a long way 
from unknown territory. Yet, on the face of it, their plight is genuine ... 
and they have admitted tha t the situation will be dangerous for us to examine 
their damage: •• n 
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Kirk nodded. "There's no sign of an operable power source aboard that 
vessel, and definite indications of abnormal radiation. Yet... the sensors 
didn't pick up life form readings, Spack, and they should have done." 

"Interesting... but it could, I suppose, be a life form of a type com
pletely unknown to us and therefore net keyed to our sensors." 

Kirk nodded doubtfully. "A t least the fact of living beings should have 
shown up," he suggested, realising even as heCi.i'd so that once he would not 
have dared to make even that much objection to the Captain's opinions, even in 
a duty situation. 

Spock's memory slid back many years. "Hortas." 

"Huh?" 

The Vulcan looked at Kirk's blank expression. "Interesting. You have 
not visi ted Janus 67" 

Kirk shook his head. "There's no such place... in this universe." 

Spock's eyebrows shot up. "In mine... Janus 6 was a mining planet. We 
were called in because men were dying in mysterious circumstances. It turned 
out that there was a native life form there, based 'on silicon. But because 
the tricorders were all attuned to carbon-based life forms, the place showed 
up as uninhabited." 

"I see... I wonder what o'ther variations we will find existing between 
our two universes" 'I 

Any answer SpoCk might have 
room. McCoy was already there; 
knew the situation. 

made was lost as they turned into the briefing 
it was clear from his face that he already 

"What are you going to do, Spock',,, he asked bluntly. "These people need 
help, but we've no engineer capable of coping with the situation ,II 

Kirk and Spock looked at each other. McCoy, it was clear, had no doubts. 

"I have been considering that point," Spock conceded. "Jim, you still 
know the abilities of the engineering staff better than I do; is anyone of 
them competent to deal with an emergency of this nature?" 

Kirk shook his head. "Ho," he said positively. "You kno.'! what it can 
be like on a well-run ship - or wore things different in your universe?" 

"Probably not," Spock said drily. He could guess at what Was coming. 

"The Chief of Department trains up his crew the way he wants them until 
they fit his level of efficiency - and they're promptly promoted away. That 
happened in Engineering just before we left on this last mission - we weren't 
really meant to go that far into Klingon space. I don't know why the Captain 
took the chance - normally he didn't stick his neok out like that - except that 
he was desperate for recognition, and knew that if his gamble paid off he would 
gain more prestige. Anyway, Sootty had a pretty inexperienced crew, a lot of 
them straight from training. Acting Chief Kyle is really the Transporter Chief 
- he just happened to be the most eXperienced man available after Scotty ••• 
died. " 

"So there is definitely no engineer available." 

"No, But Spock - as Science Officer, I'm qualified. I could go - " 

liNe pI 

For a startled moment Spock found himself unable to think beyond the 
possible danger to Kirk from tho radiation. Then he forced control on himself. 
"I also am a trained Science Officer, Jim; I am as qualified as you to go." 

"SpoCk, you're the Captain now, your place is here." In Kirk's mind 
also was awareness of the danger, but he knew better than to mention it. "I 
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"I was the Science Officer in my own universe," Spack reiterated. "I am 
as competent in that field as you." Probably more competent, his thought 
continued, for I am many years your senior ••• more years your senior than my 
own Jim Kirk's. Strange that you should be so much younger. But it was a 
thought that he could not - would not - utter, for it might damage Jim's grow
ing self-confidence. Time enough for such honesty when Jim's personality had 
fully reintegrated. 

"You haven't served as a Science Officer for years, Spack," Kirk pro .. 
tested, more aware of the length of time since his counterpart died than Spack 
had realised. "And besides, the technology in the two universes must be 
s lightly different - " 

"Since this is an alien vessel, differences between their technology snd 
the Federation's will inevitably exist," Spock pointed out. 

McCoy looked from one to the other, suddenly aware that this had become 
personal. Each man wanted the other to remain in the safety of the Enter~:: 
prise. It was not his place to interfere, of course, but he hoped that Spock 
was realising .this new development in Kirk's thinking. 

"It wouldn't be o,s different as that between your universe and this one," 
Kirk was protesting. 

"It might prove to be very similar to mine," Spack replied. "Besides, 
there is another consideration, Jim, as a Vulcan, I can tolerate longer 
exposure to radiation because of Vulcan climatic conditions. You would 
succumb to the effects much mcre rapidly. E'or the sake of the aliens, Mr. 
Kirk, since we are e'lually 'lualified, I will go." 

Kirk knew that Spock's return to formality meant a command decision; 
normally he would never have argued with tho Captain's decision, whatever it 
was, but his growing affection for this man compelled him to protest. 

"Spock, the Captain is the last man who should go! Besides, while I'm 
'lui te sure I could cope with the -;:;TIuation over there, 1'm not so sure that - " 

"Jim, I have every confidence in your ability to handle any situation 
that might arise," Spock cut in, gently but firmly. McCoy found himself 
relaxing slightly. Even in the face of the implied insubordination, Spock 
had been considerate of Kirk's growing independence. 

The Vulcan paused long enough to make sure that Kirk was not going to 
reply, then turned to McCoy. 

"Radiation, Doctor'; have you monitored that vessel?" 

McCoy shook his head. "There soemed no need to, at first; you called me 
down here before I'd time to see to it, once I realised it would be necessary." 

"Would you cheok it, please. I need to know how muoh - or how little -
exposure you consider advisable." 

"I won't be long." 

As MoCoy left, Spock looked back at Kirk. The Human was watching him 
intonUy. 

" Jim?" 

"Be careful, Spock - please." 

* * * * 
Kirk waited in tho command chair, tense, unrelaxed. He tried to loosen 

his taut muscles, but in vain, anxiety for Spock was uppermost in his mind, 
and it translated itself into bodily tension. 

Strange, ho thought, almost detachedly. He had naver felt like this in 
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his life beforo. Certainly ho had boen oonoerned for MoCoy's safety, in the 
days when Captain Spock ruled his life, but 118 had never before experienced 
this degree of worry for anyone. It told him, as nothing else had, how imp
ortant Commodore Spook had become in his life. In setting him free, the 
Commodore had bound him far more securely than the Captain's oruelty had ever 
done. 

Rerliation. An hour, McCoy had estimated. No marc. Kirk guessed that in 
faot McCoy had allowed a safety margin, probably a generous one, but even so; 
too much expesure would kill. Slowly, but inevitably. The thought terrified 
Kirk. 

It seemed that he had never before known anyone who could make him forget 
the neglect he had suffered in his childhood years. At his first meeting with 
the Captain, he had dared to beliove that he had at last met someone who was 
interested in him, someono to whom he was important. That belief had been 
cruelly shattered - but now he knew, beyond doubting, that that juvenile dream, 
which had seomed so impossible of realisation, had finally como truej mir
aculous as it still seetHeo., he now had a friend who truly cared for him, and 
te whom he could give all tho affection that had remained unexpressed for so 
many interminab Ie years. And new ••• 

It would have been easier to face such a death himself. To SeG Spock 
failing, watch him growing steadily weaker until he was forood to resign , 
through ill-health, watch him dying, knowing ho could do nothing; to be 
alone again, compelled to leave his groat debt unpaid... though how he could 
even begin to p~.y it was beyond his understanding... No. Fate could not be 
so cruel. Surely fate could not be so cruel! 

Tho depressing thought was terminatod by Uhura. "The alien oommander 
is making contact, Mr. Kirk... visual." 

Visual! There hadn't boon time ... 

"On the main sore on, Lioutenant." Was that really his voico, so calm 
and steady? 

The stars on tho soreen shi verod out, to be replaced by an image that 
sent a oold chill down Kirk's spine. A gloating face loered out at him ... 

"Klingon! " 

Kirk had no idea who had spoken. He was too busy trying to conceal his 
immodiate reaction. He had thought he was already as tense as it Was possible 
to be, the sight of the Klingon commander proved him wrong. More muscles 
oontraoted involuntarily, and he fought to keep his faoe expressionless. 

The picturo on tho screon widened, showing more of the Klingon's surr
oundings. He was waiting in a bare room, for a moment Kirk wondered why, then 
realised that tho Klingons had no intention of letting any Federation personnel 
see any details of the internal design of the new ship. 

The dear behind tho commander slid open, and Spook was hustled in, held 
between two Klingon guards who held his arms twisted viciously bohind his back 
so that he was unable to struggle. A third Klingon entered with them; a huge, 
brawny, he,wy museloman. There was a bruise already showing on tho Vulcan's 
cheek, and a trickle of green bloed from his lip. There could be little doubt 
hew he had come by the injuries. 

The Klingon commander smiled from his chair - a sneering, gloating, 
confident smile. 

"You have something we want, Commander," he said silkily. The assumed 
softness in his voioe reminded Kirk of Captain Spock, he had to fight the 
instinotive urge to reply, 

"Yes, sir." 

Kirk summoned all tho control Spock had so recently taught him. "Do we?" 
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He managed -to keep his voioe light, although ho nover, then or lator, knew 
just how ho managed. 

"We offer a trade," tho Klingon wont on. "Your Captain - in exchange 
for a box... a little box that HO know you found on a wrecked Klingon ship. 
It has no groat importanoe, you understand, but it is of value to us ••• If 
you give us that little box, we will return your Captain unharmed." 

"And if we refuse?" Kirk already knew the answer, and he also knew 
that whethor they agreod or not, the Klingons would nover let them go. Not 
without a fight; and they would most cortainly not release Spock. Vulcans 
rarely fell into Klingon hands; they would want to try out the mindsifter 
on Spock, and ••• 

The Klingon commander moved a hand slightly. 
iately sent a fist crashing into Spock's stomach. 
the foroe of the blow, and Kirk winced inwardly in 

The waiting guard immed
The Vulcan jerked under 
sympathy; he had 

experienced too many such blows himself not to know exactly which nervos 
suffered. The blow was followed by a second, low to the abdomen, then a 
third. They were vioious punohes, but Spock uttered no sound. 

"Well, Commander?" The Klingon sounded confident. "You realise, of 
course, that I have given you only a brief preview of the attentions your 
Captain will enjoy in our interrogation room. Karcz is extremely skilled 
at extracting information from tho ignorant, and he enjoys his work. Unfor
tunately, his methods do tond to leave his guests ••• er ••• slightly dam
agod. He has had no previous opportunity to test his methods on a Vulcan; 
he is most anxious to discover if his studies of the Vuloan nervous system 
have boen sufficiently comprehensive." 

Long years of exposure to sadistic treatment told Kirk something of 
what the Vulcan would suffeq the Captain had of necessity had to stop short 
of inflicting permanent and disabling damage - the Klingon would have no such 
restrictions. The nightmare vision of radiation poisoning faded, obliter
ated by this hideous reality, a Spock mutilated for life - even though that 
life might be very short. Kirk knew of Vuloan stamina, as a race, Vulcans 
had a much greater tolerance of pain than Humans, although they suffered as 
greatly during the inflicting of it. Spock would suffer agonies for a hell
ishly long time before merciful unconsciousness released him. Tho old sick 
dread of deliberately inflicted physical pain rose fresh in his mind - no 
longer directed inwardly, but aimed directly at Spock... his friend. 

Kirk continued to stare 
choice; duty compelled him. 
mindsifter. But ••• equally 

at the screen for some moments. He had no 
Whatever happened, he could not surrender the 

impossible to abandon Spock to torture •.• 

Onoe more he fought for the mental control so recently learned. How was 
it possible to reconoile the two opposing requirements? An idea began to form. 
For a moment, he considered rejecting it; the Captain had always said he lied 
very badly. But there was no othor way that he could seo, and with the poss,., 
ibility of Spock's safety dependent on this lie, he might just manage .to pull 
it off. 

Suddenly glad of the years of torment he had suffered under the Captain, 
he forced himself to smile, deliberately thinking baok to the Captain's 
treatment of him and pretending to himself that in fact it was the Captain 
who stood there, a helpless prisoner, about to experienoe the pain he had so 
delighted to inflict. 

"Do you really think it matters to 
asked. He did not have to force hatred 
measure, as he oonsidered the Klingons. 
you like to him. I don't care." 

me what happens to a Vulcan?" he 
into his voice; it was there, full 
"I hate him, Commander. Do what 

The Klingon's face showed a degree of surprise; Kirk noted it sub
consciously. Were the Klingons so sure of Human weakness, then? The 
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commander gestured again, and Spock again jerk<i>d to the VlOJ.OUS blows that 
rained on him. A second trickle of blood appeared on his face; a grunt 
escaped him as the air was driven from his lungs by a jabbing knee and as he 
fought for breath he was handioapped by further merciless punches. 

Kirk writhed with 
given over the years. 
he continued to smile, 
Captain Spock had worn 

him; so many of the blows mirrored ones he had been 
But he knew that the Klingon Was watching him closely, 
imitating as best he could the sadistic expression that 
so often. Abruptly the KEngon swung round. 

"Take the Vulcan to the interrogation room," he snarled. 

"You are going to let me watch what you do to him, aren't you, commander?" 
Kirk managed to sound expectant. 

The KEngon looked at him with an expression of utter disgust, and as 
Spook was dragged out, the picture faded. Kirk knew then that he had won. 

He shivered, becoming aware of the horrified stares of the bridge crew, 
even as his assumed expression faded. 

"Mr. Chekov, scan the Klingon for Vulcan readings - I imagine they won't 
activate whatever they )lsed to malw themselves look dead again, so you should 
be able to find the Captain all right. Lt. Uhura, when will the Potempkin 
reach us?" 

"The Potempkin shculd be here within the hour, Mr. Kirk." 

"At a guess, the Klingon doesn't know about our rendezvous or he wouldn't 
have waylaid US here... Chekov, haven't you found the Captain yet?" 

* * * * 
It seemed an age before the navigator raised his head. "Got him, sir." 

"Give the co-ordinates to the transporter room." Kirk mentally blessed 
the reoent development in transporter technology that now let them use the 
transporter even when the shields were up. Without that, it would have been 
impossible to retrieve Spock. "Uhura, tell Dr. McCoy to report to the trans
porter room to oheok the Captain's condition. Chekov, any sign of life from 
the Klingon?" 

"No, Mr. Kirk. He's just sitting there." 

Kirk thought about it. It was possible that th8 Klingon oommander had 
been so sure his threat would work that he had no other plan ready, beSides, 
he probably had orders to retrieve the mindsifter undamaged if' possible. He 
might yet attaok, but only as >.a last resort. 

"Let me know if they make any move," he said. He guessed that the oom
mander, having seen Sulu's expression, Chekov's, Uhura' s,. was probably now 
believing that the Enterprise's lack of action was due to hiS, Kirk's, attent
ion being occupied with enforcing his authority over officers who disagreed 
wi th his actions... Let the Klingons think that the Enterprise was already 
half defeated by internal strife. Every minute that passed brought the Pot
empkin nearer, with two Starships against him, the Klingon might be cap
tured, and that was well worth the present risk to their ship. 

* * *.<-* 

McCoy sprang forward as Spock materialised. At first it appearod as if 
his assistance was unnecessary, then he saW the involuntary, almost unnotic
able spasm of pain that passed across the Vulcan's face as he moved. 

"Hold still, Spook." 

This McCoy was ~ like his own, Spock reflected, always concerned, always 
fussing... but still, it would be a relief to know that the Klingons had not 
caused any severe internal injury. He hoped Kirk hadn't seen the vicious kick 
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they gave him as they dragged him out of the door ••• 

The diagnostic scanner chuckled to itself; McCoy's relief V/[IS plain to 
seo as he said, "I realise that for the moment you'll Ylant to resume command, 
but the minute you've delivered the mindsifter to the Potempkin - she's nearly 
hero - 1'11 want you down in sickbay. I can't find anything other than deep
seated bruiSing, but this little toy isn't Quite as accurate as the sickbay 
soanners and I want to give you a full checkup before you're much older. 
You'11 need to take it easy for a few days, too, it'll hurt every time you 
move. fI 

"I know, Doctor," He headed for the door, McCoy at his heels. 

* * * * 
Kirk relaxed slightly as the transporter room reported Spock safely 

aboard, but he was still aware of tension. Spock had boon unfailingly kind, 
extremely understanding, unfalteringly patient.,. but., • 

Although Spock had freed Kirk's mind from tho conditioned bondage caused 
by years of boing forced to submit· to the sadistic Captain, one minor area had 
somehow remained untreated... the memory of the times when the Captain had 
pretendod to let him go free - and then punished him for it, for not willing

ly offering himself for tho Captain's further indulgence. Kirk could recognise 
now that at least part of the Captdn's trouble had boen caused by utter 
insecurity, even althcugh he had appeared to be so confident and strong. He 
had undoubtedly needed the emotional prop of having someone tied to him no 
matter what he did. That being so, he would never have understood Kirk's 
apparent betrayal. And the knowledge-influenced Kirk's mind as he waited for 
Spock to come to the bridge, until he found himself thinking - could he expect 
Spock to understand what he had done? Why he had done it? 

He tried to push the growing fear from his mind •• , but he was also 
influenced by the knowledge that he had, in fact, betrayed the Captain. Spock 
would remember that too... Kirk began to worry that Spock would see his 
behaviour as a subconscious desire to be rovenged for the torment and hum
iliation the Captain had heaped on him - a revenge directed at the man who so 
closely resembled his torturer. Even Spack's apparently unbounded compassion 
must have its limits, and battered by the shock of his capture and tho strain 

of concealing the pain the Klingon interrogator was inflicting, Spock's per
ceptions must have been dulled. He Vlould surely remember only how Kirk had 
appearod to enjoy watching him suffer, insisting that he hated tho Vulcan, and 

assume from that that Kirk vms finding satisfaction in his suffering as proxy 
for the Captain. 

Kirk remembered too, with painful clarity, several occasions When his 
trust had been betrayed. He remembered his paronts, who had desertod their 
children so that they had been brought up in an orphanage. There had been 
caring there - df a sort - but none of the intimate personal caring that his 
parents had given until that day when they had mysteriously walked out, never 
to return. Nor had they ever been traced; the orphanage lawyers had event
ually taken the matter to court, end they had been declared dead. His share 
of the money they had left banked had enabled him to stay on at school long 
enough to obtain the scholarship that took him to Starfloot Academy. 

He remembered his brother Sam, who had promised to send for him as soon 
as possible after he left the orphanage, but who never did. There had been 
one letter from him which stated with brutal clarity that there wasno plr,ce 
in his brother's life for an unwanted burden. Kirk had never heard from him 
again, and had slowly realised that Snm had never meant to keep a promise made 
so1ely to shut up the homesick sobbing of his young brother in these early 
orphanage days. Sam vanished, so completely that his share of their inherit
ance remained untouched, and it was doubtful if he even knew of it. 

At the Academy, he had not been popular. Knowing how hard he must work 
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to keGP his scholarship, Kirk had avoidGd thG usual recreations of thG other 
students so that they considered him conceited. He had retreated further into 
himself, devoting himself to his worl,. Gary Mi tcholl alone of all the students 
had shown friendship; but when Mitchell left, he had made no attempt to keep 
in touch. At least, though, he had made no promises. 

Finally, there was the Captain, who had claimed him - but only to use him. 

He had lost Gveryone he had ever cared for. One or two, like Scotty, 
had died, but the othGrs... what was there; about him that made thom desGrt 
him? His basic nature must lack something... was this it? Did they realise 
that he might betray them? Had the Captain SGen into the future and known 
that he would be betrayed? Was that why he had been so possessive, trying to 
keep him from turning to anyone else? 

How could he expect Spock, alono of them all, to understand? Spock had 
a modGl, a perfect James Kirk, as a comparison. HG would comparG them and 
cGrtainly find the living Kirk wanting ••• 

Behind Kirk, the elevator door slid open, interrupting his brooding. Ho 
glancGd round, then quickly looked away again as he moved to his own station. 
ThG comfort of realising that Spock was apparently uninjurcd after all tlGarly 
broke Kirk's fragile self control; he wanted to throw his arms round the 
Vulcan in relief and abandon his responsibilities to Spock's capable hands, 
but the Slituation was still too sorious for that. HG could not fail Spock in 
this as well. He dared not even look too closely at the Vulcan in case he 
broke down. As he turned away, however, he risked one more glance - in time 
to SGe a flicker of... something.. • pass over Spock's facG. Disillusion? 
Afraid of the possible hurt and rejcction that he did not want to see in 
Spock's eyes, Kirk carefully avoided looking towards the command chair again. 

A blip in his sensor oaught his attention. He flioked switches. 

"Tile Potempkin has just entered scanning range, sir," he roported tGnsely. 
"The Klingon doesn't seem to have -" His voice broke off as the ship shook 
under the Klingon's attack. 

"Damage?" Spock asked, His voice was a 1i ttle straincd. 

"Nothing - all shields holding." 

"Ivlr. Sulu - phasers one and two. Fire." 

"Firing, sir." The phaser beams impacted on the Klingon's sides. 

"No detectable damage," Kirk reportGd. 

"Phasers three and four, Mr. Sulu." 

"Firing, sir. I' 
"No damage," Kirk reported again. "They·-" The Enterprise shook as 

the Klingon's phasers connected. "All shields holding... The Klingon is 
veering off." 

"Mr. Sulu - keep the Klingon between us and the Potempkin," Spock ordered. 

The Enterprise swung gracefully round. The Potempkin was very near now ••• 

There was a brilliant flash of light on the screen; as it dimmed, Kirk 
said quietly, "The Klingon has self-destructed." 

"Two to one," Spock said tightly. "They knew they had little chance of 
escape - and they could not let a new design of ship fall into Federation 
hands ." 

"Captain She vas making contact, Sir," Uhura announced. 

"On audio, Lieutenant." 

The antennaed face of the Potempkin's Andorian captain appGared on the 
screen. "What was all that about, Spock?" 
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"Klingons, She vas • They desired our cargo. I will bring it straight 
over to you. Mr. Kirk, you have tho con; and I would like a word with you in 
my quarters when you come off duty." His voice was quietly formal. 

Kirk had managed to relax a little during the battle as Spock had given 
no indication of his thoughts; now an unpleasantly familiar, hard knot of 
tension formed in his belly. 

"Yes, Captain." 

* * * * 
Shortly after, McCoy called the bridge. "Is the Captain thero?" 

"No, Doctor," Uhura replied. 
he came back from the Potemplin. 

"He said he'd be going to his quarters When 
He'll be there now." 

"I don't like making house oalls. I told that stubborn Vuloan ••• " The 
interoom olioked off. MoCoy's voioe also sounded a little strained although 
it was clear he was only muttering to himself. 

In the command chair, Kirk stiffened. Why should MoCoy want to see Spook 
now? It could only menn that the Vulcan Was more seriously hurt than had been 
obvious. There was no way he oould find out, either, except by waiting until 
he went off duty and obeyed Spook's summons. 

As it happened, Kirk was late going off duty. A series of minor problems 
delayed him, and as the minutes ticked by he beoame more and more edgy, think
ing of the Vuloan waiting for him. 11 t least he knew he need no longer fear 
physical punishment - but why had Spock, fcr the first time, ohosen to see 
Kirk in the privacy of his cabin? Fear of rejection rose stronger. Spock was 
a good commander; he would do nothing to undermine Kirk's position on board, 
but did he want the privaoy to tell Kirk olearly that he could no longcr trust 
him? 

Perhaps ••• perhaps he oould offer to let Spock read his mind? - and he 
would experience oncil> more the wonder of th3t marvellous oloseness. Or would 
the Vulcan rejeot that too, in utter revulsion? Kirk could hear his own voice 
only too clearly - 'I hate him, commander.' Even the Klingon had been dis
gusted by his attitude ••• 

At last Kirk was able to turn command over to Sulu and head for Spock's 
quarters. He left the elevator and walked slowly down the oorridor. He hes
itated at the door, as he had hesitated so often in the past, aware that he had 
never thought to be so reluctant to enter this Vuloan's presence. If Spook 
rejected him now ••• 

He took a deep breath, and pressed the buzzer. 

Hearne." 

At least MoCoy had not rushed Spack off to siokbay. That fear, at least, 
was banished. 

Moving very stiffly, Kirk entered, and orossed the room to stand to 
attention at Spook's desk, staring straight ahead in textbook military style. 

"Jim?" 

He looked then at Spook's face. Relief washed over him as he realised how 
utterly stupid his fears had been. He gripped the desk to steady himself as 
his knees threatened to give way under him. 

Spook moved too quiokly, and pain showed momentarily on his face as he 
rounded tho desk. Kirk oaught his arms anxiously. 

"How badly did they hurt you?" 

Spook shook 
nothing serious. 
Jim. " 

hiB head. IIS ome deep-seated bruising~ no more~ 
Although it would have beJn, but for your quick 

liicCoy said, 
thinking, 
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"I didn't dare hope that you would understand," Kirk said tremulously. 

"Understand?" Spock silid. A trace of hurt and desolation showed for a 
moment deep in his eyes •. "How could you fail. to understand that I trust you 
completely?" He hesitated, then went on. "Had our positions been reversed ••• 
I hope I would have had the courage to act as you did, my friend." His voice 
shook. "But I don't think I would have been able to hide my foar for you, 
Jim.. • or been able to face tho possi bili ty of being left alone again ••• " 

"The danger of that always exists," Kirk said slowly. "I novel' really 
realised it before. With ••• him ••• it didn't matter, I would have been 
glad to see him go. At first, with you... it was enough to be froe of fear. 
Then you taught me so muoh... I was grateful, and I liked you, but I never 
realised until today that... that ••• " 

"Yos?" 

"I learned today... how you must have felt... when your Jim Kirk died." 

Spook was silont for a moment. "I promised, not to let anything hurt 
you," he said at last. "I didn't lie to you, Jim - at least, not deliberately. 
But,.. there are somo things loan' t protect you from. Not noVi. Because 
now... you aro truly able to stand on your own feet, and make your own dec
lSlons. You are, p.erhaps, not Quite as you would have been had you never 
known tho Captain, but you have very little way to go." 

"Your promise served its purposG, Spock," Kirk replied seriously. 

Tho Vulcan noddod. Thon he added, "loan still say that I won~, t let 
anything hurt you if I can prevent it." 

"I can say the same, now, Spook. You've finally given me tho strength, 
the confidence, to stop being dependent on you." He took a deep, reliGved 
breath. "I'm not afraid any more of being hurt. I can face even that at 
last." 

They fell silent then, an easy, oomfortable silence as they looked at 
each other, Kirk fully aware for the first time of the strength that was in 
him, a strength that he knew would always be at Spock's disposal; Spock oont
ent that he had finally succeeded in rehabilitating the Human, knowing that 
he had at last found the friend he had been missing for so long. He would 
never forget the man whose picture sat beside his bed; but the pain of that 
loss was suddenly no longer so sharp, and he knew that the living Kirk would 
blunt what was left even more. 

His lips curved slightly. Kirk returned the smile, then indicated the 
harp. "I'd like to hear you play." 

The Vuloan lifted the harp, they settled comfortably, and Spack began 
to play. 

*.******* 
PERSONAL LOG - Commodore Spock 

At last tho years of loneliness are over, as is the torment of the 
last few weeks when I was forced still to see how nearly broken Jim's spirit 
was. Today, ciroumstanoes completod his rehabilitation. 

I need no longer fear that Jim will allow impetuosi tyto overcome his 
judgement; his actions today have shown me that. In the other universe, 
Jim would have attaoked the Klingon - whioh would have led to many deaths 
and Vlould certainly not have ensured my safety as effectively. 

I look forward to the future with confidenoe. I know that· Jim will 
remain at my side, as I would have remained at his in the other universe. 
Here, Jim is the stronger for surviving all those years of suffering; and I 
a,opreciato him all the more for the years of being without him. 
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We oannot know what the future will hold for us, but this :t do know~ 
the bond that holds us, that held in every universe I observed, that held 
even here, twisted though it wUS by the Captain's inability to perceive its 
value--;;:nd inevitability, that has dravill us together even through the barrier 
that.separates the universes, must have a purpose, little though loan under
stand what that purposo might be. 

Jim's death in ~he other universe frustrated its fulfillment thoro; the 
Captain's sildism in this universe, reduoing it to a mGaningless physical tie, 
frustrated it here. 

Although all my equipment was destroyed, I could rebuild it, Jim and I, 
now, may in time be able to fulfil the purpose· for both our universes. But 
for the moment we must wait, seoure in our friendship, until that purpose 
is revealed. 

* * * * * * * * 


